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FOREW
WORD TO JO
OINT SUBMISSION TO T
THE AIRPOR
RTS COMMIISSION
From:
•
•
•

Councillor Colin
C
Ellar, Lo
ondon Borou gh of Houns
slow
Councillor Ju
ulian Bell, Lo
ondon Borou gh of Ealing
Councillor Sohail
S
Munaw
war, Slough B
Borough Cou
uncil

bate around the
t future capacity of airp
ports in the southeast
s
of England is inn full flow. By
y the 19
The deb
July 201
13, no fewer than 52 resp
ponses settin
ng out propos
sed long-term
m options to address this
s issue
ade mention of their impa
act on local economies,
e
bbut the underpinning
were recceived. Manyy of these ma
evidence
e was not provided. This is particularrly the case in
n terms of the impacts onn employment.
Furtherm
more it is unlikely there would
w
be suffificient consistency in the methodologiies taken in
formulatting the differrent options to allow a co
omparative analysis of loc
cal impact.
As local authorities with
w economies that featu
ure high leve
els of employ
yment dependdent on Hea
athrow, it
ative that we
e understand
d the implicattions of the different
d
optio
ons being prooposed. As
is impera
commun
nity leaders, we will be att the forefron
nt of dealing with
w the econ
nomic, sociaal and environ
nmental
consequ
uences of wh
hichever optio
on is taken fo
forward.
study to infoorm our own policy
w have commissioned a robust and independent
i
It is for tthis reason we
erms of responding to the
e options being considere
ed, and in plaanning to miitigate
responses, both in te
anticipated lo
ocal impacts
s resulting fro
om the decisions taken.
against a
As this rreport demon
nstrates, the relationship between He
eathrow and each of the tthree boroug
ghs is
nuanced
d, the impactts will differ and
a our respo
onses may th
herefore be different.
d
Forr this reason, this
report ha
as been com
mmissioned without
w
any p
pre-determine
ed agenda. It makes no ccomment on the
propose
ed options, orr the evidenc
ce underpinn
ning them. Th
his report sim
mply models the impact of
o the
scenario
os most likelyy to be considered by the
e Airports Co
ommission on
n local emplooyment. We
collectivvely endorse this evidence to you as ssound, thorough and obje
ective. It is evvidence on which
w
all
d to place reliiance in our o
n making irre
espective of oour individua
al views.
of us willl be pleased
own decision
Alongsid
de this main report, each authority ha
as received an
a in-depth borough-speccific report on
n the
impact o
of the scenarrios. Each of us will be co
onsidering whether to sub
bmit a respo nse setting out
o our
position with regardss to these scenarios that takes accou
unt of their ec
conomic, soccial and
mental impacct.
environm
meantime, we
e submit this report to the
e Commission
n so that, witthin your deliiberations, due
In the m
en to the impact of the va
arious options
s being cons
sidered upon local employ
yment,
considerration is give
and the costs of mitig
gating any negative effeccts.. To date the debate has
h focused on national and
ort shows the
e local impac
cts are poten
ntially substaantial and mu
ust not be
regional impacts, but as this repo
discountted.
on to create a new hub aiirport, to dow
wngrade Heaathrow, or to increase
We feel it is vital thatt any decisio
acity at Heath
hrow, is inforrmed by a de
etailed underrstanding of the
t effect thiis will have on
o
the capa
employm
ment and thu
us the broade
er economy o
of West Lond
don and partticularly its im
mpact on ourr most
economically vulnera
able residentts and the ca
atalytic impac
ct on our wid
der economiees.
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EXECUT
TIVE SUMM
MARY
Parsonss Brinckerhofff and Berkeley Hanover Consulting (BHC) have been
b
commisssioned by th
he
London Borough of Hounslow,
H
th
he London B orough of Ea
aling and Slo
ough Boroug h Council to
pact on the ecconomies in the three bo
oroughs of thhe most likely
y longerundertakke an analyssis of the imp
term opttions for future airport capacity in Lon
ndon and the
e South East (SE) in the pperiod to 203
30.
The larg
ge numbers of
o employees
s working dirrectly and ind
directly at or near Heathro
row - that are
e
residentt within each borough - make
m
any sign
nificant chan
nges to the hub status of Heathrow
fundame
ental to the fu
uture scale of
o local econo
omic prosperity in each borough.
b
In aaddition, Hea
athrow’s
hub stattus and atten
ndant connec
ctivity remain
n critical to th
he location de
ecisions of m
many major corporate
c
global he
eadquarters and internattionally-orien
nted UK companies. The ‘catalytic’ im
mpacts this crreates in
the three
e boroughs (and
(
further afield)
a
are th us central to
o the debate about the futture of Heath
hrow.
Each bo
orough thereffore has an understandab
u
ble interest in the ramifications of posssible future airport
development scenarrios and the extent
e
to whiich these will impact on the hubbing sstatus of Hea
athrow –
ansion, contrraction and e
even closure - and hence
e their respecctive implicattions to
both in tterms of expa
each of the borough economies.
ment associa
ated with Hea
athrow can b
be divided intto four categ
gories:
Employm
-

Direct (bo
oth on-site and off-site) – employmen
nt that is who
olly or largelyy related to th
he
operation
n of the airpo
ort (estimated
d at just overr 84,000 – 90
0% on-airporrt);

-

Indirect – employmen
nt generated in the chain of suppliers of goods annd services to
o the
direct acttivities (estim
mated at 11,1 00 in the loc
cal area);

-

Induced – employment generated
d by the spen
nding of incomes earned in direct and
d indirect
activities (estimated at
a 18,600 in tthe local area
a); and

-

Catalytic impacts - em
mployment g enerated by the attraction, retention oor expansion
n of
economicc activity prim
marily attribu table to the international
i
connectivityy facilitated by
Heathrow
w (this is very
y difficult to e
estimate but is probably in excess of 2250,000 for an
a area
wider tha
an the focus of
o this study)).

The imp
portance of th
hese differen
nt categories of employment varies be
etween the bboroughs with
h
catalyticc employmen
nt being relatively more im
mportant in Slough.
S
Houn
nslow has a llarge numbe
er of
residentts dependentt upon on- an
nd off-airportt direct emplo
oyment whils
st also contaaining high levels of
catalyticc employmen
nt. The situation in Ealing
g is more mix
xed with significant differeences within the
borough
h (see below)).
It should
d also be notted that each
h of the three
e boroughs has varying characteristics
cs in terms off the
socio-ecconomic proffile within diffferent parts o
of each borough. In Ealin
ng, for exampple, there is an
a ‘eastwest’ sp
plit in terms of
o comparativ
vely highly skkilled workers
s tending to reside in thee eastern warrds of
the boro
ough and many working in central Lon
ndon, whilst the
t lower skilled workerss (including many
m
who worrk at Heathro
ow) reside in the wards to
owards the west
w
of the bo
orough. Simiilarly, there is
sa
‘north-w
west arc’ of Heathrow emp
ployees resid
dent in Houn
nslow, whilst amongst Sloough residen
nts onworkers are concentrated
c
d in wards tow
wards the so
outh-east of the borough.
airport w
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The data
a in the table
es below sho
ows the overa
all ‘Heathrow
w Effect’ and the extent off local workfo
orce
depende
ency within each
e
borough
h. This comb
bines the 201
10 estimates of direct, inddirect and ind
duced
employm
ment with the
e catalytic im
mpacts. The rranges shown in the seco
ond table bellow cover a ‘Low’
impact through to a ‘High’
‘
impact scenario fo
or each borou
ugh.
Emp
ployment by
y Borough, 2
2010
Ealing

Ho
ounslow

Slou
ugh

Direct/Indirect/Induced

8,572

16,014
1

6,087

Cata
alytic Low

4,097

13,395
1

9,092

Cata
alytic Mid

8,195

20,093
2

10,9
911

Cata
alytic High

12,292

26,790
2

12,7
729

TOT
TAL Mid (rounded)

16,800

36,100
3

17,0
000

‘Hea
athrow Effec
ct’ in terms of Local Wo
orkforce Dep
pendency
Percenta
age of LA Workforce
W
(m
midpoint)
Ealing

10
0%

Hou
unslow

28
8%

Slough

29
9%

ard level basiis, there are a number off wards in Ea
aling and Hou
unslow that hhave depend
dencies
On a wa
that far e
exceed these
e borough-w
wide averagess.
In effectt, these estim
mates provide
e an indicatio
on of jobs ‘att risk’ in the event
e
of Heaathrow’s closu
ure. For
ow and Sloug
gh, in the reg
gion of one q uarter plus of
o local reside
ents are deppendent upon
n the
Hounslo
continuin
ng presence of Heathrow
w as an intern
national hub. For Hounslow, this is prrimarily a fun
nction of
the actual operationss at the airpo
ort whilst for Slough, this is much morre a function of the airporrt’s
g status thatt facilitates ca
atalytic employment. Thee Ealing situa
ation is
international connecctivity/hubbing
erall, howeve
er - as stated
d above, therre is clear evidence of siggnificant job
less pronounced ove
ency amongsst some deprrived wards iin the west th
hat are highly reliant upoon on-airport work.
depende
A foreca
asting model has been de
eveloped to e
estimate the impact of diffferent futuree scenarios at
a
Heathrow up to 2030
0, based on forecast
f
pas senger numb
bers and ass
sumptions reelating to facttors such
uctivity growtth. The forec
casts prepare
ed for each borough
b
are discussed inn greater deta
ail within
as produ
the indivvidual boroug
gh reports.
A summ
mary of each scenario and
d the conseq
quential emplloyment impa
acts for eachh of these is as
follows:
-

S1 (no change): two runways at Heathrow (a
as now) and maximisation
m
n of the best use of
existing infrastructure
e - job lossess are notable
e but not that damaging aat a borough level
over the period to 203
30. The long er term implications could be severe once Heathrow’s
a a hub beccomes severe
ely comprom
mised in the loong term;
competitive position as

-

S2 (LHR3
3) & S3 (LHR
R4): three an
nd four runw
ways at Heath
hrow respecttively - substantial
impacts would
w
take place before a third runwa
ay is open as
s existing cattalytic compa
anies
would bring forward expansion
e
an
nd the pace of
o foreign direct investmeent into the area
a
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would inccrease on the
e back of pro
ospective inc
creases in intternational coonnectivity to
o BRICS
and otherr sources of inward invesstment;
-

S4A (LHR2+LGW2) & S4B (LHR
R2+STN2): additional runways at Gatw
wick or Stansted
respectivvely - a secon
nd runway att Gatwick will provide sho
ort-term enhaancements to
o the
hub capa
ability and intternational co
onnectivity of Heathrow. This will leadd to small inc
creases
in employyment in the short term a
and an overa
all neutral pos
sition in the l onger term. The
impact off a second ru
unway at Sta
ansted is marrginally worse in terms off local emplo
oyment
within the
e vicinity of Heathrow
H
butt of no real economic con
nsequence inn the period to
t 2030;

-

S5 (LHR1+NAD): one
e runway at Heathrow + new airport development
d
t - the openin
ng of a
new hub in 2029 and the theoreticcal retention of only one runway at Heeathrow wou
uld result
egories of em
mployment in the local areea by 2030; and
in significcant decreases in all cate

-

S6 (LHR0
0+NAD): He
eathrow close
ed completelly + new hub
b airport deveelopment elsewhere
in the SE
E - the closure
e of Heathro
ow in 2029 to
o coincide witth the openinng of a new hub
h will
effectively eliminate all
a forms of lo
ocal employm
ment directly facilitated byy the airport and
ne in catalytic
c employmen
nt impacts.
would ressult in a significant declin

ave a severe – if not cata
astrophic – ec
conomic imp
pact on the loocal area
Clearly, S6 would ha
ding Heathro
ow. A new hu
ub airport wo
ould initially generate
g
similar levels off direct, indire
ect and
surround
induced employment. However, our research
h has indicate
ed that the lo
oss of catalyttic companie
es from
nity of Heathrrow is not ne
ecessarily com
mpensated on
o a UK plc basis
b
by thesse companie
es
the vicin
relocatin
ng near to the
e new hub. Indeed, it is a
apparent that there is the
e potential forr some comp
panies to
relocate outside the UK. This situ
uation is partticularly sens
sitive with reg
gards to seve
veral business
ertainly, the IT
T/telecommu
unications cluuster that res
sides
clusters located in prroximity to Heathrow. Ce
n
g local authorities would need
n
to reloccate and whe
ether
within Slough, Hounslow and in neighbouring
ove near to the
t new hub is highly deb
batable. Therre must remaain a possibiility that
this clusster would mo
this clusster would rellocate outsid
de of the UK.
Overall, it is unambig
guous that a considerabl e proportion of employment in the loccal economy
y is
ent on Heath
hrow and that the future im
mpacts on employment would
w
vary suubstantially between
b
depende
the different airport scenarios
s
under considerration. Current research on
o the local eemploymentt impact
ng airport exxpansion is well
w documen
nted and prov
vides clear in
ndicators for the economic
of existin
consequ
uences of inccreased capa
acity at Heath
hrow. Very scant
s
researc
ch is availablle on the loca
al and
sub-regiional econom
mic conseque
ences of the closure of an international hub airporrt. It is critica
al to not
dress the mo
ore straightforward analyssis encompassing direct/indirect/inducced impacts but also
only add
to acquire an undersstanding with
h respect to tthe numerica
ally more imp
portant catalyytic impacts.
In total, w
we estimate that some 70,000
7
jobs a
are at risk in the
t three borroughs in thee event of
Heathrow’s closure. This comparres with a re cent study (d
discussed in the report) tthat estimate
es a
of some 270,000/330,000
0 jobs at risk on a wider regional
r
basis. Job lossess at this scale are
totality o
clearly o
of immense consequence
c
e at a boroug
gh level.
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1

INTR
RODUCTION
N

1.1

Con
ntext

1.1.1

Parssons Brincke
erhoff and Be
erkeley Hano
over Consulting (BHC) haave been
com
mmissioned by the London
n Borough off Hounslow, the London Borough of Ealing
E
and Slough Boro
ough Councill (“the three boroughs”) to undertake an economic
mpact on the
e economies of the three boroughs off proposals fo
or future
analysis of the im
ort capacity in London an
nd the South East up to 2030.
2
airpo

1.1.2

The economic im
mpact assesssment covers
s airport development sccenarios that the
e boroughs believe
b
will b
be evaluated by the Airpo
orts Commisssion (AC). Th
he
three
purp
pose of the re
eport is to pro
rovide the thrree boroughs
s with an undderstanding of
o the
impa
acts of the most
m
likely sce
enarios to be
e considered by the AC sso that each borough
can form their ow
wn policy possition in resp
ponse.

1.1.3

It is important to emphasise tthat the work
k that has be
een undertakken is a factual
exerrcise that has
s not been in
nfluenced by any current position takeen by any of the
three
e boroughs.

1.1.4

Thiss report is the
e result of co
onsiderable desk
d
research
h augmentedd by the findiings of
interrviews, surve
eys and data
a collection ex
xercises und
dertaken betw
ween early
Septtember and end
e Novemb
ber 2013. A number
n
of stu
udies have bbeen published
durin
ng this period
d and their fi ndings have
e been review
wed. This repport is being made
available to the AC
A who will b
be free to pu
ublish it if they wish to do so.

1.1.5

More
e detailed reports have b
been produce
ed for each borough
b
takinng a more
geog
graphically detailed acco
ount of the ec
conomic mod
delling in theiir respective areas.
Submissions ma
ay subsequen
ntly be made
e by the indiv
vidual borougghs based on
n this
al options forr the developpment of London’s
inforrmation which highlights how potentia
airpo
ort capacity could
c
impactt on the respective econo
omies of the boroughs.

1.1.6

Long
ger-term, it is
s also importtant that the boroughs de
evelop strateggic response
es to
whicchever option
ns emerge fro
rom the AC’s
s findings. As
s local authorrities are taking on a
grea
ater leadership role in term
ms of local growth,
g
it is im
mportant that
at the boroughs are
fully aware of the
e implicationss of these sc
cenarios and that strateg ic responses
s are
pared in a rob
bust mannerr.
prep

1.2

Impa
act of the Airport Comm
mission’s Fiindings

1.2.1

The AC’s finding
gs will have a significant bearing
b
on th
he future of H
Heathrow, wh
hich in
s
im
mpact on the economies of
o the three bboroughs. Th
he AC
turn will have a significant
b taking sub
bmissions fro
om stakehold
ders that will be used to iinform their
will be
asse
essments and recommen
ndations. The
ese are due to
t be publishhed in an inte
erim
repo
ort by the end
d of 2013.

1.2.2

As part
p of its deliberations, th
he AC will the
erefore need
d to considerr the econom
mic
impa
act of the diffferent option s for increas
sing capacity. Whilst the iimpacts on th
he
natio
onal and regional econom
mies will be considered,
c
the
t extent to which the different
scen
narios will impact on the e
economies of
o the boroug
ghs has not bbeen and app
pears
unlikkely to be scrrutinised unle
ess specifica
ally commissioned. To daate, there has
s been
little coverage off these more localised ec
conomic impa
acts. Recentt work commissioned
our LEPs in west
w
/ south--west London
n and West London
L
Busi ness does cover this
by fo
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issue
e1. The findin
ngs of the Re
egeneris study are in the
e public domaain and the key
k
findings are as fo
ollows:


If Heath
hrow was clo sed by 2030
0, over 100,000 direct jobbs would be lost; and



In addition, at least a further 170
0,000 jobs de
ependent on close proxim
mity to
ow (located w
within the “we
estern wedge
e” area) wouuld be put at risk if
Heathro
the airport closed.

1.2.3

Thiss study is therefore requirred to enable
e the three bo
oroughs to iddentify the ec
conomic
impa
acts of the va
arious airport
rt developme
ent scenarios in their resppective areas
s.

1.3

Cov
verage and Objectives
O
o
of the Resea
arch

1.3.1

It is important to emphasise tthat this repo
ort is intende
ed to set out tthe findings with
pect to the po
otential econo
omic impacts
s in each of the
t three borroughs. The
resp
foreccasts presen
nted within th
his report are
e very much order
o
of maggnitude impacts that
dem
monstrate the scale of the
e potential efffects on the three
t
borougghs.

1.3.2

As with
w any econ
nomic impacct analysis of this type, the
ere are unceertainties surrrounding
som
me of the assu
umptions. Th
his is especia
ally the case with catalyti c employme
ent
whereby quantification of the
ese impacts across
a
a num
mber of differrent airport
elopment sce
enarios is reccognised as being proble
ematic. To a lesser exten
nt, the
deve
sam
me applies to indirect emp
ployment imp
pacts whereb
by there is unncertainty as to
exacctly how man
ny ‘supply ch
hain’ jobs are
e supported by
b Heathrow Airport. Des
spite
thesse caveats, th
he forecasts of employme
ent impacts presented inn this report provide
p
a
clear indication as
a to the ove
erall scale of these impac
cts across thee different airport
narios (and across
a
the th ree different boroughs). The
T method adopted is therefore
scen
robu
ust with conservative mod
delling assum
mptions utilis
sed where neecessary. Ex
xamples
of th
he latter inclu
ude the use o
of multipliers that are in th
he lower rangges.

1.3.3

ut that tools such as Land Use Transsportation Interaction
It is also importa
ant to point ou
TI) models (a
allowing the ffull interactio
on between in
nfrastructuree developments and
(LUT
labo
our market im
mpacts to be quantified) have
h
not been used as thhese models are
nece
essarily complex and time
e-consuming
g to develop.

1.3.4

We have also un
ndertaken ‘ca
atalytic impact interviews’ with selecteed major employers
major busines
sses whose presence
p
in tthe area is la
argely
in the boroughs (i.e. those m
butable to the ‘hub’ statuss of Heathro
ow) as well as
s having connducted busin
ness
attrib
survveys across the three borroughs.

1.3.5

Additional data collection
c
and
d collation ha
as also been
n undertaken and key me
eetings
e been undertaken with o
organisations
s such as He
eathrow Airpoort Limited (H
HAL)
have
and TfL. The find
dings of the vvarious interv
views, surveys and meettings / data collection
c
y incorporated
d into the ind
dividual reports that havee been prepa
ared for
exerrcises is fully
each
h borough.

1.3.6

The detailed doc
cuments prod
duced by TfL
L in support of
o the Mayorr of London’s
s
posals for new
w airport cap
pacity in the SE have bee
en considereed as part of this
prop
repo
ort.

1

London
n Heathrow Economic
E
Im
mpact Study, Regeneris Consulting
C
(fo
or Buckinghaam & Thame
es Valley
LEP, En
nterprise M3 LEP, Oxford
dshire LEP, T
Thames Valle
ey Berkshire LEP and Weest London
Business), September 2013
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1.3.7

1.3.8

The objectives of
o the researcch are thereffore as follow
ws:


To establish the natture of airporrt-related employment;



To summarise curre
ent airport-related employ
yment;



To desc
cribe the agre
eed airport / runway scen
narios; and



To asse
ess and quan
ntify the impa
acts of the different scenaarios.

The structure of this report iss as follows:


Chapterr Two provid es a summa
ary of the Airp
ports Debatee as well as a review
of variou
us reports an
nd analyses that address
s the potentiaal employme
ent
impact of
o closing He
eathrow;



Chapterr Three proviides a description and su
ummary of aiirport-related
d
employm
ment (coveri ng the four key
k types of employment
e
t: 1) direct on
n-airport,
2) direct off-airport, 3) indirect / induced
i
and 4) catalytic);;



Chapterr Four contaiins summarie
es of the online businesss survey and catalytic
interview
ws that were
e undertaken (more in-depth descriptiions of these
e surveys
/ intervie
ews and theiir outcomes are containe
ed in the indivvidual boroug
gh
reports));



Chapterr Five provid es quantifica
ation of curre
ent airport-rellated employ
yment in
terms of 1) total Hea
athrow-relate
ed employme
ent, 2) emplooyment in the
e three
hs and 3) rele
evance of Gatwick to the
e employmennt analysis;
borough



Chapterr Six contain s a description of the varrious airport aand runway
scenario
os (including
g the submiss
sions to the AC,
A the likelyy relevant lon
ng-term
options and the likelly timelines for
f each scen
nario);



Chapterr Seven conttains the ass
sessment of the
t economicc impact of the
different scenarios. This covers 1) total impa
acts, 2) impaccts within ea
ach of the
oroughs and 3) the signifficance of the
e scenarios aand their imp
pacts at
three bo
the boro
ough level; a
and



Chapterr Eight conta
ains a summa
ary and conc
clusions.

1.4

Ack
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1.4.1
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erhoff and BH
HC have rece
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unde
ertaking this study and th
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wledge the foollowing:
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B
Cou
uncil;



Hounslo
ow Chamber of Commerc
ce;
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1.4.2



Ealing Chamber
C
of C
Commerce;



Slough Chamber
C
of C
Commerce;



Transpo
ort for London
n (TfL);



Heathrow
w Airport Lim
mited (HAL);



Optimal Economics;



Relevant LEPs; and



Numerous local com
mpanies and businesses.

It should be note
ed that the fin
ndings and conclusions
c
in
n this report are the view
ws of the
ct the views individually oor collectively
y of the
conssultants and do not necesssarily reflec
three
e boroughs.
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2

THE
E AIRPORTS
S DEBATE

2.1

Background

2.1.1

The aviation deb
bate is compllex and opinions differ ab
bout the econnomic benefits of
diffe
erent airport and
a runway sscenarios in the SE. Man
ny of the highh profile stak
keholder
orga
anisations ha
ave their own
n agendas an
nd thus the supporting reesearch they have
unde
ertaken has a tendency tto coincide with
w their interests.

2.1.2

It is generally agreed by all p
promoters tha
at in order for a Thames Gateway Hu
ub or a
nsted Hub airrport to succceed, Heathro
ow Airport would have too close or bec
come
Stan
veryy severely dim
minished. Th
he Independe
ent Transport Commissioon recently sttated, for
exam
mple: “In the event of a d
decision to de
evelop a major hub airpoort at either of those
two locations, we
e do not see how the currrent Heathro
ow could conntinue to operate.”2

2.1.3

In ad
ddition, the House
H
of Com
mmons Transport Comm
mittee’s Aviatiion Strategy May
2013
3 stated: “The closure of Heathrow would,
w
in our view,
v
be unaacceptable du
ue to the
impa
act on the loc
cal economyy and the hug
ge disruption caused by tthe potential
reloccation of bus
sinesses and
d individuals in the vicinity
y of Heathrow
w”.

2.1.4

The Institute of Directors
D
(IoD
D) stated in written
w
evidence to the Trransport Com
mmittee
ow would be the only way
y to ensure thhat the airpo
ort was
that:: “The closurre of Heathro
sufficiently used,, and indeed the only way to finance it. Closing H eathrow wou
uld
astate the loc
cal economyy, and hit the numerous businesses
b
thhat are locate
ed
deva
nearrby”.

2.1.5

as indicated that a new airport
Othe
er recent com
mmentary3 ha
a
in the Thames Esttuary
area
a would resullt in large-sca
ale migration
n of workers and businessses across London.
L
Altho
ough this ass
sumes that ccompanies would
w
relocate from west to east acros
ss
Lond
don, recent research
r
und
dertaken by BHC
B 4 in key counties in tthe SE has shown
that such relocattions could w
well be to outtside the UK.

2.1.6

For this
t
assignm
ment, it is therrefore essential to consid
der how impoortant Heathrrow is to
the sub-regional
s
economy arround and wiithin a westerly arc of thee airport. The
ere are
also the catalytic
c impacts of tthe so-called
d ‘Heathrow Effect’
E
that aarguably exce
eed the
ct employme
ent impacts by
b a considerrable amounnt. The attrac
ction of
direcct and indirec
the largest intern
national hub airport in the
e world providing connect
ctivity through
hout
ope and the rest
r
of the wo
orld has bee
en shown to be
b a key faciilitator of fore
eign
Euro
direcct investment.

2.1.7

Altho
ough other studies
s
of the
e economic im
mpacts of airrports have ccontained
discussions abou
ut catalytic im
mpacts, thes
se have not been
b
quantifieed and thus the
of airports ha
as been poten
ntially undereestimated.
overrall employment impact o

2

Indepe
endent Transsport Commis
ssion: Flying
g into the futu
ure - Key issu
ues for assesssing Britain’s
Aviation infrastructurre needs, Ma
ay 2013 (p44
4)
3
The Ecconomist, Ma
arch 2013
4
Work u
undertaken fo
or Surrey Co
ounty Counciil / Surrey Co
onnects and work undertaaken for Wes
st
Sussex County Coun
ncil / Gatwick
k Diamond
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2.2

Why
y Should an Individual B
Borough be
e Concerned
d?

2.2.1

Give
en that the fin
ndings of the
e AC will have a significan
nt bearing onn the future of
o
Heathrow, this in
n turn will havve a significa
ant impact on
n the econom
mies of Houn
nslow,
ng and Sloug
gh. The large
e numbers off employees working direectly and indirectly at
Ealin
Heathrow (and who
w are resid
dent within th
he three boro
oughs) makees any signific
cant
nges in Heathrow’s statuss particularly
y relevant and important. This is why each
chan
boro
ough has a pressing interrest in future airport deve
elopment sceenarios and the
exte
ent to which these will imp
pact on Heatthrow and their respectivee economies
s in the
conttext of the AC
C’s deliberatiions.

2.2.2

From
m the perspe
ective of each
h borough, Heathrow
H
is also
a
critical too the location
n
decisions of seve
eral major co
orporate glob
bal headquarrters and thee economic
multtipliers or ‘catalytic’ impaccts this creattes.

2.2.3

It is also importa
ant to emphassise that the potential impacts are noot just associated
al downgradi ng of Heathrrow’s status and its potenntial closure.
with any potentia

2.2.4

HAL
L’s proposals
s, for example
e, to develop
p Heathrow and
a to constrruct additiona
al
runw
way capacity will have a m
major (positiv
ve) impact on the econom
mies of the th
hree
boro
oughs as sign
nificant new employmentt opportunitie
es will be gennerated. In tu
urn, this
could result in co
onsequencess for the loca
al labour marrkets and asssociated
elopment and
d support inffrastructure.
deve

2.2.5

Give
en these sign
nificant poten
ntial impacts,, each borough is mindedd to make a formal
f
subm
mission to the AC once th
he final reports have bee
en received. T
These will se
et out
how
w potential op
ptions for the developmen
nt of London’’s airport cappacity could impact
i
on th
he three loca
al economiess.

2.3

Emp
ployment Ge
eneration an
nd the Chan
nging Future
e Status of H
Heathrow
Intro
oduction

2.3.1

Follo
owing the establishment of the AC, th
here was con
nsiderable deebate over whether
w
Heathrow could continue as an internatio
onal hub in th
he event thatt a new hub airport
a
ned elsewhe
ere in the SE.. For some time,
t
with on
ne notable exxception, many key
open
partiies to the Airrport Debate issued publiic statements
s stating thatt in order for a
Tham
mes Gatewa
ay Hub airporrt to succeed
d, Heathrow Airport
A
wouldd have to clo
ose or
beco
ome severely
y diminished in status. Th
he Independent Transporrt Committee
e stated:
“In th
he event of a decision to develop a major
m
hub airp
rport at eitherr of those two
locations, we do not see how
w the current Heathrow co
ould continuee to operate..” The
ated in writte
en evidence to
t the Transpport Committtee that:
Institute of Directors (IoD) sta
e closure of Heathrow
H
wo
ould be the only
o
way to en
nsure that thhe airport was
“The
suffiiciently used,, and indeed
d the only way to finance it. Closing H
Heathrow wou
uld
deva
astate the loc
cal economyy, and hit the numerous businesses
b
thhat are locate
ed
nearrby.”

2.3.2

In August 2013, the AC issue
ed all 51 resp
ponses to their request foor long-term options.
hese docume
ents, it is veryy apparent th
hat there is now
n
a consennsus that He
eathrow
In th
would need to close in order for a new hu
ub airport to succeed. In deed, the co
oncept of
d around Lon
ndon has faile
ed to gather any support. A
two international hubs in and
mber of extrac
cts of views a
are provided below:
num
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“The
e complete cllosure of He athrow has been
b
assume
ed though in practice a small
s
airpo
ort could rem
main”.5
“No city has succ
ceeded in sta
arting up a second
s
hub with
w the first iin operation. This
6
uires closure,, with compe
ensation of Heathrow.”
H
requ
“The
e UK can onlly support on
ne hub airporrt and the development oof the Thame
es Hub
airpo
ort would req
quire the clossure of Heath
hrow.”7
“How
wever, a prerrequisite for taking forwa
ard any propo
osals for a neew hub woulld be the
closure of Heath
hrow. A four-rrunway hub Stansted wo
ould, howeveer, require the
e closure
H
to be
b viable.”8
of Heathrow
2.3.3

Furthermore, the
e three subm
missions to the AC in July 2013 by thee Mayor of Lo
ondon on
w hub airports
s state the fo
ollowing:9
new
‘The
ere will be ec
conomic impa
acts from relo
ocating Heatthrow’s activi
vities to a larg
ger hub
airpo
ort in 2029 and implemen
nting a careffully planned redevelopm
ment scheme for the
airpo
ort site imme
ediately on cllosure.10 With its location
n, the dynam
mism of the
surro
ounding economy, the hiigh growth fo
orecast for Lo
ondon and thhe current tra
ansport
provvision Heathrrow offers a u
unique devellopment site in terms of llocation and scale.
The complete clo
osure of Hea
athrow has been assume
ed, though in practice a small
ort could rem
main.’
airpo
‘Whiilst some of the
t Heathrow
w workers wiill find alterna
ative employyment in the local
l
area
a, others will be attracted
d to regional opportunities
o
s using the exxcellent public
transsport connec
ctions. Those
e currently em
mployed in skilled
s
airportt operationall jobs
wou
uld be able to
o transfer to tthe new hub airport.’
‘The
e switch from
m employmen
nt use to the creation of a new Londonn Borough is
s
estim
mated to resu
ult in a net lo
oss of 33,500
0 jobs locally
y which is few
wer than the jobs
j
that
Lond
don is foreca
ast to create each year in
n the future (3
35,000). Furt
rthermore, be
etween
1998
8 and 2008 London
L
and tthe South Ea
ast created more
m
than 944,000 jobs ea
ach year.
Thesse impacts are
a summarissed in Table 3.3.’

5

The Ma
ayor of Lond
don’s submissions to the Airport Commission for (i) Outer Thaames Estuary
y (ii) Isle
of Grain and (iii) Stansted
6
London
n Britannia submission,
s
Testrad
T
7
Thame
es Hub Airpo
ort, Foster+Pa
artners
8
Capacity for Growth, MAG (own
ners of Stanssted)
9
Op cit 5 Extracts fro
om Chapter 3 of A New H
Hub Airport fo
or London an
nd the UK, Issle of Grain, Mayor of
London - similar in submissions for
f Outer Tha
ames Estuarry and Stans
sted
10
Oxford
d Economicss, TN7a Impa
acts of Closu
ure and Rede
evelopment of
o Heathrow Airport (TfL Aviation
Unit, Ju
une 2013, Draft Report)
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KEY
Y STUDIES THAT
T
HAVE
E ADDRESSE
ED EMPLOY
YMENT IMPA
ACT OF
HEA
ATHROW SIN
NCE THE AV
VIATION WH
HITE PAPER
R, 2003:
2.4

Recent Studies from HAL

2.4.1

Heathrow Airporrt Limited (HA
AL) has commissioned th
hree relevantt studies in th
he last
three
e years. In 2011,
2
HAL pu
omprehensiv
ve assessmeent of on airp
port
ublished a co
emp
ployment thatt was based upon survey
ys undertaken in 2008/099. Previously
y, BAA
(the previous ow
wners of Heatthrow) has published
p
sim
milar assessm
ments of on airport
a
ployment app
proximately e
every 5 years
s. This survey showed th at on airport
emp
emp
ployment had
d grown from
m 68,427 in 20
004 to 76,64
42 for 2008/99.

2.4.2

In 20
011, Optimall Economics used the ab
bove estimate
e as the basee to calculate
e
‘Hea
athrow relate
ed employme
ent’. They es
stimated thatt on airport eemployment
rema
ained at 76,6
600 in 2010. They also estimated
e
tha
at Heathrow ffacilitated direct off
airpo
ort, indirect and
a induced employmentt totalling 129
9,300 spreadd throughout the UK.
Thuss a total of 205,900 jobs were ‘suppo
orted’ by Heathrow. Whilsst they produ
uced an
asse
essment for the
t ‘local’ im pact11 – 114,000 jobs – this
t
was not ddisaggregate
ed into
the individual boroughs. Furrthermore, the assessment did not incclude catalytic
acts.
impa

2.4.3

In su
upport of their submission
n to the AC, HAL publish
hed ‘Heathrow
w best place
ed for
Brita
ain’ in June 2013.
2
This re
eport states that
t
‘114,000
0 jobs are suupported in th
he local
area
a by Heathrow – represen
nting one in five
f
(22%) jo
obs in the loccal area’ – a view
v
clearly based on the Optimall assessment. However, the report d oes provide
sis and statess that ‘the po
otential loss of employmeent due to the
additional analys
hrow could am
mount to up to 33,500 residents’ jobss and 29,700
0 other
closure of Heath
jobss in the area’.. The former number refe
ers to on airp
port jobs, whiilst the latter to off
airpo
ort jobs. This
s data is disa
aggregated down
d
to borough level. C
Clearly a num
mber of
the ‘29,700
‘
other jobs’ are ta
aken by local residents in each of the boroughs, th
hough
the report
r
does not
n attempt to
hese percenttages. The rreport provides
o estimate th
conssiderable dettail on the lin
nkage betwee
en top companies in the UK and theirr need
for in
nternational connectivity and consequ
uently the proximity of theeir locations to
Heathrow. The concentration
c
n of various clusters
c
arou
und Heathrow
w is describe
ed and a
mber of companies are qu
uoted on the essential condition for prroximity to Heathrow.
num
Despite these cla
aims, the rep
port has not made any atttempt to quaantify this imp
pact.
H and theirr advisers abbout catalytic
c impacts
We have held lengthy discusssions with HAL
d HAL has stated.
s
and other relevant issues and
e Best Placed
d for Britain d
document included the im
mpact of direect and indire
ect job
“The
losses due to the
e closure of H
Heathrow. Estimating
E
the
e catalytic effffects was no
ot
uded in the re
emit of the prroject as the
ese would have required ssignificantly more
inclu
workk to develop to the right le
evel of accurracy. Howev
ver, HAL recoognises that catalytic
job losses
l
would
d be very like
ely to be large
er than the combined
c
dire
rect and indirrect jobs
affeccted.”

11

Ealing
g, Hillingdon, Hounslow, Slough
S
and S
Spelthorne
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2.5

Stud
dies from th
he Mayor of London

2.5.1

Sincce the submis
ssions, the M
Mayor of London/TfL has published a number of relevant
r
repo
orts in early October
O
inclu
uding the fina
al version of the Oxford E
Economics and
Ram
mboll report referred to ab
bove. These reports were
e published eearly Octobe
er and we
note
e with interes
st a number o
of key conclu
usions from the final verssion of the OE
E
study.12 Firstly, the
t Executivve Summary assumes tha
at Heathrow will close in 2029.
t
basis, the report conccludes in the
e Executive Summary
S
thaat:
On this
“Succh a closure could have a variety of effects
e
on loc
cal employmeent, as Heath
hrow
workkers and thos
se in the asssociated supp
ply chain ma
ay:


Leave th
he area and m
move to the new hub, or



Commutte to the new
w hub, or



Find other new emplloyment insid
de or outside
e the local are
rea; or



Become
e unemployed
d; or



Leave th
he labour forc
rce

Our modelling in
ndicates that,, while local area
a
employ
yment would fall by 77,00
00 by
0 under this scenario, rellative to the baseline,
b
the
e local unempployment ratte would
2050
onlyy be modestly
y higher by th
his year. Spe
ecifically, the
e local unempployment ratte would
be 3.5%
3
in 2050
0 in the eventt of closure as
a opposed to 3.0% undeer the baselin
ne.”
2.5.2

Whillst the Execu
utive Summa
ary states tha
at the assess
sments relatee to direct, in
ndirect
and induced imp
pacts of Heatthrow closure
e, the lay rea
ader may nott appreciate until
ding the full report that ca
atalytic impac
cts (and othe
er impacts) h ave not been
n
read
inclu
uded in this assessment.
a
It is also ch
hallenging forr the lay readder to identify
y in the
Execcutive Summ
mary that 71,0
000 of the 77
7,000 job decline referredd to in the ab
bove
quotte would take
e place in or before 2029
9. Furthermorre, the assesssments are net
impa
acts and mak
ke a numberr of assumptions that lower the forecaasts from 95,,000 in
2029
9 and 103,00
00 in 2050. IIt should be noted that th
he local area is identical to
t that
used
d by HAL/Op
ptimal.

2.5.3

The Executive Summary of t he impact off Heathrow’s closure conccludes in its final
senttence that:
“In summary
s
th
he effects on
n overall pop
pulation and
d employmeent change in the
loca
al area to 20
050 are posittive . . .”13

2.5.4

The second para
agraph in Ch
hapter 1 (pag
ge 7) does prrovide an earrly intimation
n that
ain impacts have
h
not bee
en included:
certa
“Due
e to time and
d resource co
onstraints it was
w not poss
sible to includde all possib
ble
impa
acts within th
he modelling.. Some of these missing impacts are discussed in
n Section
4.”

12

Impaccts of Closing
g Heathrow Airport
A
and In
nitial Analysis of Redevelopment Imppacts,
Rambolll/Oxford/Economics, undated – assum
med Octoberr 2013
13
Bold ttext as per re
eport
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2.5.5

Chapter 2 notes that:
“With
hin the time available, an
nd the define
ed scope of th
he project, itt has not bee
en
posssible to incorrporate three
e groups of im
mpacts within
n the modelliing”.

2.5.6

In ad
ddition to (i) “off airport sp
pending by passengers”
p
and (ii) “off aairport activitty within
firmss whose worrk is directly rreliant on He
eathrow . .”, it adds a thirdd category:
“The
e potential im
mpacts of eco
onomic activiity attracted to the local aarea due its proximity
p
to th
he airport, bu
ut which is no
ot directly rela
ated to the airport
a
or its ssupply chain. Typical
exam
mples of suc
ch ‘catalytic’ iimpacts migh
ht include sciience parks oor headquarrters
funcctions for inte
ernational bus
usiness servic
ces firms.”

2.5.7

Thiss section concludes:
“Forr these reaso
ons, the mod
delling results
s outlined in this
t
paper shhould be rega
arded as
consservative. Th
he ‘missing’ im
mpacts identified above are discusseed in more de
etail in a
sepa
arate technic
cal note.”

2.5.8

It is unclear the meaning
m
of cconservative in this conte
ext as clearlyy these are im
mpacts
that would resultt in job lossess in the local area. The “separate tecchnical note”” is not
at this refers to
t other repo
orts undertakken by the sa
ame
identified but we assume tha
hors – relating
g to the princcipal findings
s of the mode
elling work14 and the imp
pact of a
auth
new
w hub.15 We discuss
d
these
e reports late
er in this secttion.

2.5.9

Chapter 4 also notes
n
that a n
number of im
mpacts have not
n been”capptured in the
delling”. The first
f
two men
ntioned in the
e text are cle
early much loower order im
mpacts
mod
than
n catalytic impacts and th eir exclusion
n from the mo
odelling is off lesser
conssequence. Th
he final para
agraph of Cha
apter 4 (page
e 23) states:
“Sep
parately, it ha
as also not b
been possible
e to model th
he impact of tthe Heathrow
w local
area
a’s attractiven
ness to invesstors in secto
ors unrelated
d to the airpoort, but which
h would
bene
efit from prox
ximity to an a
airport. Typic
cal examples
s of such ‘cattalytic’ impac
cts might
inclu
ude science parks
p
or hea
adquarters fu
unctions for in
nternational bbusiness serrvices
firmss. Such impa
acts are expllored in the context
c
of a new
n
hub airpport in a sepa
arate
tech
hnical note.”

2.5.10

Thuss the ‘closure
e’ study basi cally capture
es the impact of direct onn airport emp
ployment
and fails to assess the other aspects of Heathrow
H
rela
ated employm
ment genera
ation.
d in the forme
er of the two
o studies refe
erred to abovve that states
s that it
Thiss is confirmed
has not been possible to mod
del catalytic impacts (and
d other impaacts) for Heatthrow.
wever, in the latter of the ttwo studies referred
r
to ab
bove assesssing the impa
act of a
How
new
w hub airport at either Sta nsted, Isle of Grain or Inn
ner Estuary, the Executiv
ve
Sum
mmary clearly
y provides esstimates of th
he forecast scale
s
of catallytic impacts at each
of th
hese propose
ed hub airporrts. The repo
ort states that:
“The
e reported total employm ent including
g catalytic de
evelopment ggenerated by
y an
airpo
ort (the sum of direct, ind
direct and ind
duced jobs), relative to diirect employm
ment,
varie
es widely acrross studies,, although it is
i most comm
monly betweeen 2 and 3 times
t
the
num
mber of directt jobs. This ra
ange is cons
sidered as realistic, but coonservative.””

14

Impaccts upon the Local and National Econ
nomy, Rambo
oll/Oxford/Ec
conomics, unndated – assumed
Octoberr 2013
15
Impacct of New Hub Options on
n Business L
Locations, FD
DI and Alignm
ment Strateggies,
Rambo
oll/Oxford/Ecconomics, undated – assu
umed Octobe
er 2013
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2.5.11

The report provid
des forecastss of the catalytic impact of
o these threee hubs of be
etween
000 and 138,000 jobs by 2050. After describing Schiphol
S
and cluster
46,0
deve
elopments arround other m
major hub airports, the re
eport providees an extensive list of
the”m
many other examples
e
fro
om around th
he world whic
ch demonstraate the stron
ng
cata
alytic effects of
o a hub airp
port in the loc
cal area arou
und a developpment corrid
dor”. In
addition this repo
ort quotes a number of sttudies covering the impoortance of hub
orts to busine
ess location and FDI including Heathrow-related rresearch.
airpo

2.5.12

The estimation fo
or catalytic e
employment does
d
not app
pear to be paart of the modelling
ed elsewhere
e in the otherr studies. We
e provide thee estimate be
elow for
workk as describe
the Inner
I
Estuary
y hub airportt at 2050 as shown
s
in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: Emplloyment Esttimates for Estuary
E
Hub
b Airport

Innerr Estuary

Direct
Jobs

In
ndirect
Jobs

In
nduced
Jobs

Catalytic
C
Jobs
(Lower
(
range)
r

Total
Jobs
(Lower
(
range)
r

C
Catalytic
Jobs
((Higher
range)

Total
Jobs
(Higher
range)

91,000

6,000

3
38,000

47,000
4

182,000
1

1138,000

273,000
2

2.5.13

The estimate of catalytic app
pears a residual calculatio
on and not a modelling exercise.
e
Neve
ertheless, su
uch an appro
oach drawn from the rese
earch and exxamples conttained in
the report
r
provides a scale o
of catalytic im
mpact that could be deem
med reasonab
ble and
in fa
act the authorrs claim is ‘co
onservative’.

2.5.14

Clea
arly the application of succh an approa
ach to catalyttic impact asssessment as
s part of
the modelling
m
ex
xercise is nott particularly time consum
ming after havving completted the
backkground desk
k research. I n these circu
umstances, we
w are perpleexed that such an
indiccative approa
ach was not utilised for th
he ‘closure’ report
r
and asssume it was
s the
scop
pe rather than the time co
onstraints tha
at resulted in
n the failure tto apply this
indiccative approa
ach that wass deemed appropriate for the calculatiion of the catalytic
impa
acts of a new
w hub airport .

2.5.15

The claims in several Rambo
oll/Oxford Ec
conomics rep
ports (includinng the above
e
ntioned) that their researcch “modelled
d the econom
mic impacts oof the closure
e of
men
Heathrow in the event of a ne
ew hub airpo
ort being dev
veloped” has the potentia
al to
ead the laym
man reader - particularly when
w
placed in juxtaposittion with
misle
asse
essments of new hub imp
pacts that do
o include a more
m
extensivve range of
emp
ployment imp
pacts. Furthe
ermore to pro
ovide headline forecasts tto 2050 manifestly
avoids crucial iss
sues relating
g to the perio
ods in the run
n-up to and dduring the pe
eriod
und the closu
ure of Heathrrow.
arou

2.6

The Heathrow Phenomeno
P
on16

2.6.1

Thiss 2007 study for SEEDA, LDA, TVEP and West Lo
ondon Busin ess concluded that:
“The
e successful economy off the area is built
b
on highly
y skilled worrkforce, acce
ess to
Heathrow (a glob
bal gateway)) and proximity to London
n. Although tthere are a number
n
actors driving
g the competitiveness of th
his economic
c cluster, Heaathrow seem
m to be
of fa
centtral to this su
uccess as it m
makes the arrea an attractive propositition for multin
nationals
and global SMEs
s.”

16

The H
Heathrow Phe
enomenon, Deloitte,
D
200 7
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2.6.2

Of particular
p
rele
evance to the
e current stud
dy for Ealing, Hounslow aand Slough is
i the
concclusion that:
“The
e Thames Va
alley and parrts of Surrey seem to be benefitting
b
m
more in the fo
orm of
attra
acting high va
alue added a
and globally mobile
m
busin
nesses whilstt the impact in West
Lond
don seem to be, primarilyy, direct emp
ployment and
d Heathrow rrelated supplly chain
relatted activities.”

2.6.3

In te
erms of quantification, the
e study concluded that:
“Forreign Direct In
nvestment (F
FDI) accountts for 220,00
00 jobs in thee study area (West
Lond
don, the Tha
ames Valley a
and parts of Surrey). It is
s crucial to ecconomic suc
ccess of
the area
a
and global connectiivity through Heathrow se
eems to playy a key role in
n this.”

2.7

17
London Heathro
ow Econom
mic Impact Study
S

2.7.1

Thiss study was commissione
c
ed by 4 LEPs
s and West London
L
Businness covering an
impa
act area that extends ove
er West Lond
don, the Thames Valley ccorridor and the M3
corriidor. We held
d discussionss with Regen
neris and Thames Valleyy LEP to esta
ablish the
exte
ent that the re
esearch was addressing catalytic imp
pacts as well as the jobs directly
depe
endent upon Heathrow. In order to estimate
e
the direct
d
impactts of Heathro
ow
closure, Regene
eris based the
eir estimates
s on the work
k undertakenn by Optimal
nomics and concluded
c
th
hat:
Econ
“If a new hub airp
rport were bu
uilt to the eas
st of London and Heathroow Airport we
ere
ead to a loss of over 100,000 jobs dire
rectly depend
dent on
closed by 2030, this would le
activvity at the airrport.”

2.7.2

Theiir research addressed
a
ca
atalytic impac
cts and they stated:
“ . .itt likely that businesses w
would react by
y re-considering their currrent location
n: either
to be
e closer to th
he new Lond
don hub or oth
her hub airpo
orts in Europpean compettitor
locations. Rather than face e
extra costs an
nd reduced convenience
c
e, many existting
e
plaans, or to do
ownsize
busiinesses woulld choose to relocate, to hold off on expansion
theirr operations compared to
o other locations.”

2.7.3

Theiir fieldwork was
w heavily o
on line survey
y based and from this appproach and other
discussion, they stated:
“Ane
ecdotal evide
ence is that la
arger firms who
w are heav
vy users of innternational air
a travel
are watching
w
the
e debate on tthe future of Heathrow wiith interest annd that they might
makke their decis
sion to investt (or more likely not to inv
vest) well in aadvance of any
a
actu
ual expansion
n or closure o
of the airportt.”

2.7.4

As a result, theirr report conclluded that:
“The
e closure of Heathrow
H
wo
ould also put at risk up to at least a fuurther 170,00
00 jobs
withiin the westerrn wedge are
ea that are dependent
d
on
n good proxim
mity to a hub
b airport,
and could put at risk up to £1
11 billion worrth of currentt economic aactivity.”

2.7.5

17

Overall, Regeneris claim thatt the closure
e of Heathrow
w airport has two key
emp
ployment imp
pacts:

Londo
on Heathrow Economic Im
mpact Studyy, Regeneris, September 2013
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(i) “B
By 2030 the loss
l
of aroun
nd 105,000 full-time
fu
equiv
valent jobs liinked to the activities
a
at Heathrow,
H
the
eir supply cha
ain and multiiplier effects,” and
(ii) “P
Potentially so
ome of the 1
170,000 to 23
30,000 jobs in
i foreign ow
wned firms clu
ustering
arou
und Heathrow
w at risk.”
2.7.6

Unsurprisingly, Regeneris
R
wa
as unable to disaggregatte the above estimates down to a
ough level. However, it is evident from
m their research that the ccatalytic imp
pact of
boro
Heathrow is of a greater mag
gnitude than the directly dependent
d
im
mpacts and that
t
the
total jobs at risk would be in tthe region off 300,000.

2.8

Othe
er Reports

2.8.1

Therre are many reports that emphasise the
t significan
nt scale of em
mployment
gene
eration by airrports in thei r hinterlands
s as well as their regionall and nationa
al
impa
acts. Naturally many have
e been spon
nsored by the
e aviation secctor. The ab
bove
men
ntioned reporrts represent the most rec
cent that rela
ate to the currrent impact of
Heathrow and th
he scale of po
otential employment loss
s on a sub-reegional basis in the
nt of Heathro
ow closure. IIn addition to
o the submiss
sions by the Mayor of
even
Lond
don/TfL, othe
er parties havve proposed
d hub airports
s at Stanstedd and at a va
ariety of
sitess eastwards of London. M
Most of them
m explicitly orr implicitly im
mply that the
deve
elopment of their
t
proposa
als would necessitate the
e closure of H
Heathrow. However,
H
unlikke the Mayorr of London/T
TfL, we are not
n aware tha
at any have aaddressed th
he local
emp
ployment imp
pacts of Heatthrow’s closu
ure.

2.9

Con
nclusions

2.9.1

Clea
arly, the subm
missions by tthe Mayor off London/TfL forecast a nnet small job loss
resu
ulting from He
eathrow’s clo
osure (in we assume 202
29) as at 20553 in the loca
al impact
area
a. Other estim
mates of the closure of Heathrow hav
ve been mad e within the context
of th
he scale of jo
obs at risk forr varying imp
pact areas. The
T purpose of this sectio
on has
been
n to examine
e the outputss of these stu
udies in orderr to provide ccontext to the
e results
of th
his study. Indeed, we are aware that most
m
of these
e studies havve not addre
essed the
cata
alytic jobs at risk
r and have
e not examin
ned the overa
all impact at borough level –
partiicularly relev
vant where so
ome borough
hs are particularly exposeed to high levels of
depe
endency on lower
l
skill job
bs being sou
urced from wards/boroug
w
hs with high levels of
deprrivation.

2.9.2

In many
m
ways it would
w
seem churlish to criticise
c
the Heathrow
H
cloosure report by
b
Ram
mboll/Oxford Economics o
on behalf of the
t Mayor off London/TfLL as at least this
t
party
has attempted to
o quantify the
e impacts unlike other pa
arties that havve submitted
d hub
posals to the AC. Howeve
er, the immediate headlin
ne employmeent impacts shown
s
in
prop
the Executive
E
Su
ummary are misrepresen
ntative of the impacts as w
well as poten
ntially
misle
eading to the
e lay reader. The report fails to addre
ess the key eelement of th
he
closure of Heathrow – namelly the catalyttic impacts (a
as well as othher two othe
er lesser
acts). Furthermore, by em
mphasising im
mpacts in 20
050, it clearlyy avoids the
impa
pote
entially dama
aging impactss that would be experienc
ced in the shhorter to med
dium
term
m post policy making deci sion by gove
ernment.

2.9.3

Rese
earch underttaken by Reg
generis and consultants for
f HAL unm
mistakably hig
ghlight
the scale
s
of impa
acts over and
d above the direct impacts of Heathroow – the elem
ment
that Ramboll/Oxfford Econom
mics concentrrate upon to the exclusioon of these otther
acts. Even using
u
the bro
oad approach
h utilised by Ramboll/Oxfo
R
ford Economics for
impa
estim
mating cataly
ytic impacts ffor the hub airports
a
propo
osed by the M
Mayor of Lon
ndon/TfL
would indicate th
hat Heathrow
w currently fa
acilitates a total of 150,0000/225,000 jo
obs in
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the immediate lo
ocal impact a
area as well as
a the wider impact area west of Lond
don.
wever, given that
t
Rambol l/Oxford Eco
onomics claim
m that their aapproach to be
b
How
“con
nservative”, th
his implies th
hat the implie
ed (though omitted) Ram
mboll/Oxford
Econ
nomics forec
casts of closu
ure are of a similar
s
magn
nitude to the fforecasts by
Regeneris.
2.9.4

It is evident that there is a co
onsensus tha
at the catalytiic impacts off an internatio
onal hub
airpo
ort such as Heathrow
H
(orr a new hub airport
a
to the east of Londdon) currently
exce
eed (or will exceed) the d
direct employ
yment impactt of the airpoorts by a subs
stantial
exte
ent. There ap
ppear at leastt three key questions that need to be resolved by the AC
and needs to be contained w
within evaluattion framewo
ork in 2014:188
(i)

What is the current sscale of direc
ct, indirect, in
nduced and ccatalytic impa
act of
Heathrow
w on the loca
al impact are
ea?

(ii)

In the ev
vent of closu re at Heathro
ow, what app
proximate prroportion of (i) would
be at risk over a time
etable that would
w
encomp
pass pre clossure, closure
e period
and postt enclosure? and

(iii)

Would catalytic comp
panies move
e to new hub airport impaact area from
m
w impact are
ea and what proportion would
w
be at ri sk of locating
g
Heathrow
outside the
t UK?

18

The A
Airports Comm
mission has stated that th
ongside the iinterim reporrt a draft
hey intend “tto publish alo
Phase 2 appraisal frramework” in late 2013 w
with the latter open to consultation
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3

THE
E NATURE OF
O AIRPORT
T-RELATED EMPLOYMENT

3.1

Intro
oduction

3.1.1

Befo
ore addressin
ng the future
e impact of SE runway/airrport scenarioos upon the
econ
nomy around
d Heathrow A
Airport – and in particularr the econom
mies of Houns
slow,
Ealin
ng and Sloug
gh – it is neccessary to es
stimate the cu
urrent emplooyment impac
ct of the
airpo
ort. This chapter addressses the naturre of the loca
al impacts whhilst Chapter 4
provvides estimattes in employyment terms.

3.1.2

Therre are differe
ent ways of m
measuring ec
conomic impa
act includingg GVA, but fo
or the
purp
poses of this study the thrree boroughs
s are keen to
o examine thhe scale of im
mpact in
term
ms of the loca
al labour marrket and loca
al residents. Furthermore
F
, economic benefits
b
– inccluding employment – wi ll be generatted over a much larger arrea than justt
neighbouring and near-neigh
hbouring loca
al authorities. Once againn, this researrch is
hree local au
uthorities rep
presented by the boroughhs.
conffined to the th

3.2

The Different Ca
ategories off Employme
ent Impact

3.2.1

An airport
a
is usually a substa
antial local an
nd regional facilitator of eemployment and the
num
mber and type
e of jobs it ge
enerates can
n be of signifiicance to thee local econo
omy.
Tota
al airport emp
ployment for the impact area
a
around an airport caan usually be
e
disaggregated in
nto four main
n components
s:
1) Direct on
n-site and off
ff-site;
2 Indirect;
2)
3) Induced; and
4 Catalytic
4)
c employmen
nt (additionall jobs created
d if companiees are investting in
the area
a because of the proximity
y to the airpo
ort).

3.2.2

The table and diagram below
w provide des
scriptions of the types of jobs created
d by an
ort such as Heathrow.
H
Th
he interaction
ns between these
t
are alsso indicated.
airpo
Table 3.1: Airpo
ort-Related E
Employmen
nt
Impa
act Categorry

Defin
nition

Dire
ect On and Off
O Airport

Employment and incom
me wholly or la
argely
related to the operationn of airports an
nd
generated
d within the airrport operation
nal area
and just off
o the airport pperimeter

Indirect

Employment and incom
me generated in the
chain of suppliers
s
of gooods and serviices to
the direct activities

Indu
uced

Employment and incom
me generated by the
spending of incomes eaarned in the direct and
indirect ac
ctivities

Cata
alytic

Employment and incom
me generated by the
attraction, retention or eexpansion of economic
e
activity as
s a result of thee connectivity
y
facilitated by airports
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3.2.3

The scale of emp
ployment imp
pact is a func
ction of a number of factoors, including
g the
ent of traffic (both passen ger and carg
go), the ‘conn
nectivity’ of aan airport and the
exte
facilitation of the local plannin
ng authoritie
es towards offf-airport activvities. The diagram
ow provides a very broad representatiion of the overall local im
mpact of Heatthrow in
belo
its acknowledged
d role as a le
eading (some
e would state
e the foremoost) internatio
onal hub
ort.
airpo
Figu
ure 3.1: How
w Heathrow A
Airport Influ
uences the Local
L
Econo
omy (comprrising
Ealing, Hillingdon, Hounslo
ow, Speltho
orne and Slo
ough)

Catalyttic/Inward
Invesstment

LHR

Direct on airport

Direct off-airport

Ind
direct Employme
ent

Induce
ed Employment

Investment generated
emplloyment

Airlines
HAL
Cargo/Freight
g
Retailing
Catering
g
Car parkking
Hotels
Securityy etc

Hotels
Cargo/Freight
Airline servicces
Car parking
Couriers

Emp
ployment derived from
the
e goods and services
prrocured by the firms
carryying direct on- an
nd offsite activities

Employyment created byy
locally spent income
generatted from the direcct
and in
ndirect activities

Employmen
nt generated by
companiess located in the
LHR hinterrland because
of inte
ernational
connectivvity in sectors
such
h as IT &
pharmaceuticals

3.3

Dire
ect On-Airpo
ort Employm
ment

3.3.1

BAA) have commissione
HAL
L (and their predecessor
p
B
c
d on-airport employmentt19
survveys on a reg
gular basis fo
or the last two
o decades. There
T
has, foor example, been
b
one survey approximately evvery 5 years. These are robust surveyys and it is most
m
y are subjectt to any significant error and/or
a
bias. T
The most rec
cent
unlikkely that they
survvey20 was und
dertaken in 2
2008/9 and represents
r
an
n accurate esstimate of on
n-airport
emp
ployment in 2009
2
and – in
n the view of HAL and the
eir advisers – 2010. HAL
L is
curre
ently underta
aking an upd
date that will not be comp
pleted until eaarly 2014.

3.3.2

The 2008/9 survey indicated that some 76,600
7
people worked onn-airport and this
mpares with some 68,400 in 200421. It should be noted that Terrminal 5 ope
ened in
com
2008
8. The majorr category of company on
n-airport is ‘a
airlines/airlinee handling ag
gents’. In
2009
9, this sectorr accounted ffor 62.1% of total on-airp
port employm
ment - a very similar
perccentage to 20
004 (62.7%)..

19

Includ
des Waterside
Heath
hrow Airport Employment
E
t Survey 200 8-2009, HAL
L April 2010
21
Heath
hrow Airport Employment
E
t Survey Marrch – June 20
004, BAA Ma
arch 2005
20
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3.3.3

Unsurprisingly, this category is dominated by British Airways
A
(BA)) in employm
ment
ms. Other main on-airport sectors in 2009 included
d various pubblic passenger
term
servvices, BAA/HAL operation
ns and cateriing and retail. Even with tthe presence
e of BA’s
Worrld Cargo division, the carrgo sector re
epresents a relatively
r
smaall percentag
ge of
emp
ployment on-airport (0.9%
%). Other carrgo companie
es, however,, tend to operate just
off-a
airport as will be subsequ
uently seen.

3.3.4

Worrk undertaken
n by the conssultants at Gatwick
G
Airpo
ort has shownn evidence of
o the
‘de-sskilling’ of on
n-airport workkers over the
e last 10 to 15 years. Althhough there are
som
me small signs
s of a similarr development, this evide
ence is not cuurrently being
replicated at Hea
athrow.

3.4

Dire
ect Off-Airpo
ort Employm
ment

3.4.1

The most recent estimate of direct off-airrport employm
ment was unndertaken forr HAL in
022. The estim
mates were b
based on a survey
s
of com
mpanies locaated just off-a
airport
2010
and hence restricted to Ealin
ng, Hillingdon
n, Hounslow, Spelthorne and Slough. The
egories surve
eyed were:
cate


Freight;



Hotels;



Airline and Airline Su
upport servic
ces (including
g catering); aand



Car park
ks.

3.4.2

Som
me of the com
mpanies with in these cate
egories were originally loccated on-airp
port but
renta
al and space
e pressures h
have resulted
d in their relo
ocation. Theyy do, howeve
er, need
to be
e located in very
v
close prroximity to th
he airport due
e to the natu re of the serv
vices
theyy provide. It must
m
be note
ed that the es
stimate of direct off-airporrt employme
ent made
in this study relates to only e
employees in those businesses whichh are directly and
Many of these
e businesses
s will also bee serving other airport
solely related to Heathrow. M
c
and non-airport customers.

3.4.3

ould be argue
ed that in rea
ality, the off-a
airport emplo
oyment impacct of Heathro
ow is
It co
even
n larger than this. For insstance, a freig
ght forwarde
er that has 800% of their sttaff
broa
adly confined
d to Heathrow
w-related acttivities would unlikely to bbe located att their
curre
ent location ifi the airport closed. Simiilarly, to what extent wouuld a hotel with an
occu
upancy rate of
o 60% acco unted by airline flight crew and Heathhrow passengers
conttinue to operate?

3.4.4

Clea
arly, the 20%
% of the freigh
ht forwarder’s
s staff and 40% of the hootel’s staff arre an
indirrect consequence of the e
existence of Heathrow. Given
G
that thiis is clearly a very
com
mplex area, it has been de
ecided to use
e the data co
ompiled by O
Optimal Econo
omics as
this is the best and most robu
ust data currrently availab
ble.

3.4.5

It is important to note that the
ese indicative
e proportions
s probably reepresent the
minimum in term
ms of employm
ment affecte
ed by any deg
gradation of Heathrow. This
T
ans that the 80%
8
of freigh
ht forwarding staff discuss
sed in Sectioon 3.4.3 abov
ve
mea
repre
esents the minimum
m
pote
ential loss off employment at this busi ness if Heathrow
were
e to close. Th
his is defined
d as a minimum as in rea
ality, a higherr percentage
e
(posssibly 100%) of jobs woulld be lost if th
he airport clo
osed.

22

Heath
hrow Related
d Employmen
nt, Optimal E
Economics, 2011
2
(survey conducted inn 2010)
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3.4.6

We have therefo
ore taken the
e study’s asse
essment (across the five boroughs) of
o 7,700
direct off-airporrt staff in 20 10.

3.5

Indirect Employ
yment

3.5.1

The Optimal Eco
onomics stud
dy also estim
mated the indirect employm
ment impactt for the
five local authorities noted ab
bove. The as
ssessment fo
ollows a stanndard approa
ach that
greed by all parties
p
at the
e Terminal 5 Public Inquirry. Given
had been underttaken and ag
s
am
mount of time
e and resourrces necessa
ary to underta
take this type
e of
the significant
analysis to the necessary levvel of detail, we
w again believe the appproach adoptted by
mics is robustt in terms of scale
s
impactts and have ttaken the estimate of
Optimal Econom
as indicative of
o this emplo
oyment impaact.
11,100 indirect local jobs a

3.6

uced Employ
yment
Indu

3.6.1

Optimal Econom
mics adopted the following
g induced em
mployment m
multipliers:


1.2: “loca
al”;



1.3: “reg
gional (Londo
on)”; and



1.6: “UK
K”.

3.6.2

As we
w are only concerned
c
wiith ‘local’ induced multipliers, we wouuld note that
com
mpared to the UK value off 1.6, the low
wer value of 1.2
1 above im plies a signifficant
leakkage of expen
nditure by loccal direct/ind
direct employ
yees to the reest of London and
beyo
ond. It is also
o our view th at this ‘local’’ multiplier is on the low sside and prev
vious
estim
mates from 1.24 upwardss have been suggested both
b
at the T55 Public Inqu
uiry and
in otther studies.

3.6.3

How
wever, the overall impact of applying a 1.24 multip
plier as oppossed to a sligh
htly
lowe
er value of 1.2 is insignificcant in the to
otality of loca
al impacts annd hence for the sake
of co
onsistency with
w existing rresearch we will apply a 1.2 local induuced multiplier for
our analysis
a
of im
mpacts in Ho
ounslow, Ealing and Slou
ugh given thaat each local
auth
hority is by de
efinition less contained th
han the overa
all local areaa of the five lo
ocal
auth
horities.

3.7

Tota
al Airport-Re
elated Impac
ct 2010 (exc
cluding cata
alytic employ
oyment)

3.7.1

A co
ombination off the on-airpo
ort and off-airport studies
s indicates thhat the overa
all local
impa
act of Heathrrow in 2010 iis as shown in the table below.
b
The ddata in the table is
base
ed on the surrvey and ana
alysis undertaken by Optimal Econom
mics as referenced in
Secttion 3.4.1 above. The ‘ind
duced’ multip
plier of 1.2 is applied to thhe sum of direct onairpo
ort, direct offf-airport and indirect emp
ployment to produce
p
the ttotal of 114,0
000
repo
orted in the ta
able below. T
The induced total of 18,600 shown in the table the
erefore
repre
esents the additional 20%
% (or 0.2) of induced jobs
s that are geenerated.

3.7.2

As previously
p
rep
ported, this ccovers the fiv
ve boroughs of Ealing, H illingdon, Ho
ounslow,
Spelthorne and Slough.
S
Thiss information is also summ
marised in Fiigure 3.2.
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Table 3.2: Total Numbers o
of Jobs by Employment
E
t Category
Employm
ment

Jobs

Direct On Airport

76,600

Direct Off Airport

7,700

Indirect

11,100

Induced

18,600

TOTAL

114,000

Figu
ure 3.2: Loca
al Heathrow
w employme
ent by type, 2010
2

3.7.3

Optimal Econom
mics estimate
e that a furthe
er 22,000 job
bs were faciliitated in the rest of
Lond
don and another 59,300 e
elsewhere in
n the UK. Forr the reasonss discussed above,
we would
w
suggest that the lo
ocal impact assessment of
o 114,000 joobs may be slightly
s
unde
erestimated. However, in
n order that th
he AC is not provided witth estimates that
diffe
er – albeit nott significantlyy – based on
n the above lo
ocal estimatees, we will ad
ddress
the impacts on th
he three indivvidual boroughs in the ne
ext chapter.
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3.7.4

It sh
hould be notted that therre were an estimated
e
62
20,000 jobs across the five
boro
oughs in 2010. In effec
ct, 18.4% of those
t
jobs were
w
Heathrrow-related before
takin
ng account of the catal ytic impacts
s that arise from internaational
connectivity.

3.8

Cata
alytic Emplo
oyment
Wha
at Do We Me
ean by Catalyytic Impacts and Are The
ey Important??

3.8.1

Num
merous studie
es have show
wn that intern
national airports such as Heathrow (L
LHR),
Charles de Gaulle (CDG), Am
msterdam Sc
chiphol (AMS
S) and Frankkfurt (FRA) not only
mic growth att local and re
egional levels
s but also en courage the local
facilitate econom
elopment of a wider rang e of econom
mic activities. The measurrement of dirrect,
deve
indirrect and indu
uced employm
ment as show
wn above is a relatively sstraightforwa
ard
exerrcise involvin
ng surveys off the relevant companies (on- and offf-airport) and
d
assu
umptions abo
out the inducced impacts based
b
upon empirical ressearch. Cata
alytic
businesses are not
n trading w
with the airport nor with an
ny part of thee supply chain but
u
the airport’s conne
ectivity to exte
end their bus
siness tradin g activity ove
er a
are using
wide
er area and in
nto distant m
markets. This
s employmen
nt impact is ddistinct from and
a
additional to the direct, indire
ect and induc
ced employm
ment discusseed above.

3.8.2

Whillst defining th
he nature of catalytic imp
pacts is straig
ghtforward, itt is universally
ackn
nowledged th
hat quantifyin
ng the impac
ct in terms of measurablee employmen
nt (ideally
exprressed in term
ms of Full Ti me Equivale
ents, FTEs) is
s subject to a degree of
unce
ertainty as already partia lly discussed
d in Section 2.3.
2 The reasson for this is
s that
man
ny businesses will be dea
aling with local and interm
mediate contaacts accesse
ed by
othe
er modes suc
ch as road an
nd rail. Although there will be some ssubjectivity
asso
ociated with the
t estimatio
on of catalytic
c employmen
nt, there are nevertheless studies
that clearly demo
onstrate thatt an internatio
onal hub airp
port such as Heathrow ha
as a
ard investme
ent, including foreign direcct investmen
nt (FDI)
subsstantial impact upon inwa
that actually exceeds the com
mbined impa
act of the dire
ect, indirect aand induced impacts.
Is In
nternational Connectivity
C
Important?

3.8.3

Cushman and Wakefield,
W
aw
well respecte
ed firm of inte
ernational prooperty surve
eyors
E
Citties Monitor233, a survey based
b
on
has, for the past 22 years, prroduced its European
r
off 500 Europe
ean business
ses to questio
ons about thhe attractiven
ness of
the responses
each
h of 36 majorr European b
business cen
ntres as a business locatiion. The late
est
survvey was unde
ertaken in 20
011 and conffirmed Londo
on as the hig hest ranked
Euro
opean city for business (sscore of 0.84
4), followed by
b Paris (0.555), Frankfurt (0.32)
and the other 33
3 cities rangin
ng 0.26 down
n to 0.03. London scoredd similarly in the 2010
mfortably ahe
ead of other E
European citties as a
survvey. At present, London iss clearly com
location for busin
ness.

3.8.4

Tran
nsport links with
w other citiies and international connectivity is raanked number 4 out
of 12
2 in business
ses’ list of facctors conside
ered “absolutely essentiaal” when deciding
where to locate (with
(
easy acccess to marrkets, custom
mers or clientts; availability
y of
nd the qualityy of telecomm
munications being 1st, 2nnd and 3rd
qualified staff; an
pectively). Lo
ondon is the ttop ranked city for transp
port links withh other cities and
resp
interrnationally (a
as it was in th
he 2010 surv
vey).

23

See http://www.cu
ushmanwake
efield.co.uk/e
en-gb/researc
ch-and-insigh
ht/2013/euroopean-cities-m
monitoror the surveyy report
2011/ fo
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3.8.5

Othe
er independe
ent evidence relating to airport
a
availab
bility as a deeterminant in
business location
n is provided
d by two INSEAD busines
ss school ressearchers in a widely
d paper publiished in 2005
5 “Why and where
w
do headquarters m
move?24. Bas
sed on
cited
US data
d
the auth
hors found th
hat airport av
vailability was
s a key deterrminant in attracting
reloccating headq
quarters whicch they found
d unsurprisin
ng given that “headquarte
ers rely
inten
nsively on airrport connecctions in theirr relation with
h plants and customers”.

3.8.6

A mo
ore recent sttudy of Europ
pean headqu
uarters locatiion by two reesearchers at
a the
Univversity of Barrcelona25 con
nfirms the US
S experience
e but extendeed the analys
sis to
conssider the type
e of air servicces offered by
b the airportt considered . These auth
hors
foun
nd that “the availability
a
of direct non-stop flights ha
as a large inffluence on
head
dquarters’ location”. The authors even managed to
t quantify thhe impact by saying
that “a 10% incre
ease in the ssupply of inte
ercontinental flights involvves around a 4%
ease in the number
n
of he
eadquarters of
o large firms
s located in thhe correspon
nding
incre
urba
an area”.

3.8.7

A recently publis
shed report b
by HAL states
s26:
“202
2 of the top 300
3 companie
es in the UK
K are clustere
ed within a 255 mile radius
s of
Heathrow. This compares
c
to only seven around
a
Stans
sted and twoo around the Thames
uary. In total, there are 60
0% more inte
ernational co
ompanies in tthe area arou
und
Estu
Heathrow than in
n the rest of the UK.”

3.8.8

As we
w discuss in
n the next ch apter, a num
mber of these
e companies and many other
com
mpanies depe
endent on inte
ernational co
onnectivity att Heathrow aare based in Ealing,
Hounslow and Slough.
S
It is e
evident from our
o research
h that there aare many
mpanies base
ed in the motorway corrid
dors around Heathrow that are
interrnational com
keep
ping a ‘watch
hing brief’ on the future of the airport. The basic m
minimum for their
t
conttinued presen
nce in the arrea is for Hea
athrow to con
ntinue operaating as an
interrnational hub
b. However, ffuture conge
estion at the airport
a
will acct as a deterrent to
futurre expansion
n and so the degradation of air services is likely too result in a number
n
of ke
ey companie
es reviewing ttheir long-terrm commitment to their ccurrent locations.

3.8.9

Clossure of Heath
hrow would ccertainly resu
ult in a massive relocationn of many off these
com
mpanies - whe
ether individu
ually in part or
o ‘in toto’. Although this study does not
n
addrress where th
hese compa nies may mo
ove to, it is unmistakable that they are
e not
nece
essarily committed to the
e UK in the lo
ong term.

3.8.10

It is also claimed
d that with exxpansion at Heathrow,
H
the
e airport will be able to maintain
m
op rank in terrms of intern ational hub connectivity
c
in Europe annd worldwide
e. In turn,
its to
this would facilita
ate the reten tion and exp
pansion of ex
xisting compaanies located
d near
aging further inward inves
stment.
Heathrow as well as encoura

3.8.11

e importance
Therre is clear ev
vidence of the
e of hub airports in generral, particularly when
thesse airports offfer a wide ra
ange of directt non-stop flights which inn turn influen
nce
business location
n decisions. The offer of these comprrehensive airr services als
so assist
on in the proxximity of a major
m
hub airp
port.
business retentio

24

Why a
and where do
o headquarte
ers move, Va
anessa Strau
uss-Kahn and Xavier Vivees, INSEAD April
2005 see http://www
w.insead.edu//facultyresea
arch/research
h/details_pap
pers.cfm?id=
=15159
25
Gettin
ng there fast: globalizatio
on, interconti nental flights
s and location of headquaarters Germa
a Bel
and Xavvier Fageda University
U
of Barcelona 2
2008 see http
p://www.ub.e
edu/graap/geettingJEG.pdff
26
Heath
hrow best pla
aced for Brita
ain, HAL, Jun
ne 2013
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Mea
asurement off Catalytic Im
mpacts
3.8.12

27
Som
me previous estimates
e
o
of the impactt of internatio
onal hub airpoorts indicate that for
everry direct, indirect and indu
uced job, the
ere could be at least 1 to 2 catalytic jo
obs
located in the pro
oximity of the
e hub airportt. It must be stressed
s
thaat this is a sug
ggested
elation of em
mployment im
mpact and ha
as no necessary causalityy. In the case
e of
corre
Heathrow, we strongly believve that this le
evel could be
e very conserrvative in cerrtain
se of Heathro
ow’s top interrnational con
nnectivity staatus and the evolution
localities becaus
ocal sectoral clusters. Fo
or instance, based
b
on reseearch of the extent
of a number of lo
mpanies in Slo
ough and the
eir employme
ent levels, w
we estimate th
hat this
of ‘catalytic’ com
o could be at least 2/2.5 ccatalytic jobs
s per direct, in
ndirect and i nduced job. A full
ratio
discussion of the
e catalytic mu
ultipliers use
ed in the econ
nomic impacct analysis is reported
ection 5.6.20
0 in the next chapter (and
d summarised in Table 5..6).
in Se

3.8.13

Cata
alytic employ
yment in vario
ous companies will also support
s
indirrect and indu
uced
emp
ployment in th
he companie
es’ supply chains as well as through tthe expenditu
ure of
the employees
e
who
w work parrtially in these ‘catalytic’ companies.
c
A
As reported in
i
Chapter 5, these
e effects have
e been incorrporated with
hin the propoosed catalytic
c
ployment mulltipliers.
emp

3.8.14

Usin
ng a ‘bottom up’ methodo
ological appro
oach, this stu
udy is clearlyy focussed upon the
indivvidual catalyttic employme
ent impacts within
w
Houns
slow, Ealing aand Slough.
Altho
ough the ove
erall combine
ed catalytic im
mpact of Hea
athrow acrosss all three boroughs
b
is no
ot addressed
d as part of th
his report (this would nec
cessitate a diifferent ‘top down’
d
apprroach), the data we have
e collated for each boroug
gh does refleect the above
e
evidence of the high
h
concenttration of ‘top
p companies’ within closee proximity to
o the
ort.
airpo

3.8.15

We also
a
note the
e very high n
number of forreign-owned companies nnear to Heatthrow.
We have been in
n dialogue w ith several parties to atte
empt an estim
mation of the
e catalytic
act of Heathrrow, both loccally and regiionally. We note
n
that subbmissions to the AC
impa
prom
moting hubs at Stansted a
and the eastt of London provide
p
estim
mates of betw
ween
40,0
000 to 150,00
00 catalytic jo
obs. It is our view that He
eathrow has been fundam
mental in
attra
acting in the range
r
of betw
ween 100,00
00 to 200,000
0 catalytic jobbs to west Lo
ondon
and along the mo
otorway corrridors and be
eyond.

3.9

Con
nclusions

3.9.1

We have conclud
ded that therre is robust evidence
e
thatt some 114,0000 local job
bs
ended upon Heathrow in 2010 in term
ms of direct, indirect and induced causality.
depe
In ad
ddition, we have conclud ed that on an indicative basis,
b
a simi lar level of ‘c
catalytic’
jobs have been facilitated
f
in a slightly wid
der area in and around H
Heathrow’s ca
atchment
a. Although th
hese are ind icative estim
mates, we are
e confident abbout the broad scale
area
of th
he impact.

3.9.2

As re
eported in Chapter 5, we
e have selectted catalytic employmentt multipliers that
t
can
be re
egarded as conservative
c
e given the un
ncertainty tha
at typically suurrounds the
e
quan
ntification of these impaccts. Howeverr, we are confident that thhe catalytic im
mpacts
are at
a least as hiigh as or eve
en greater than the non-c
catalytic empployment imp
pacts.

27

The E
Economic Catalytic Effectts of Air Tran
nsport in Euro
ope, OEF (fo
or Eurocontrool), 2005, Economic
Contribu
ution of the Aviation
A
Indus
stry to the U K, Oxford Ec
conomics, 20
007 + detaileed discussion
ns with
another major promo
oter have ind
dicated that a
according to their researc
ch, 1 to 7 cattalytic jobs co
ould be
ed
generate
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4

SUR
RVEYS AND INTERVIEW
WS

4.1

Intro
oduction

4.1.1

The objective of this chapter is to describ
be the online business suurveys and th
he
alytic’ intervie
ews that werre undertaken as part of this
t
assignm ent. The surrveys
‘cata
and interviews were
w
conductted across all three borou
ughs. The finndings from both
b
the
ne surveys and catalytic iinterviews ha
ave been use
ed to authennticate and su
upport
onlin
the economic
e
impact modelli ng described
d in Chapter 7 for each aairport scenario.

4.1.2

The surveys and
d interviews h
have also pro
ovided usefu
ul anecdotal iinformation that
t
ances the un
nderstanding of the apparent econom
mic impacts oof different airrport
enha
scen
narios.

4.2

Off-A
Airport Dire
ect and Indirrect Employ
yment

4.2.1

As well
w as obtain
ning data on the nature and
a size of ea
ach respond ing business
s across
all th
hree borough
hs, the online
e business survey was un
ndertaken too establish the
following:


Extent of ‘dependenccy’ of each company
c
(or business) onn activities and
operations at Heathrrow Airport;



In the ev
vent that Hea
athrow were to be expand
ded by 50%,, how would this
affect ea
ach businesss? and



In the ev
vent that Hea
athrow were to close and
d London’s huub airport loc
cated
elsewhere, how wou
uld each business respon
nd?

4.2.2

It is important to emphasise tthat informattion gathered
d from the suurveys is use
ed to
s also
inforrm the potential impacts ffor off-airporrt direct and indirect emplloyment. It is
impo
ortant to note
e that the onlline survey (a
and catalytic
c interviews ddescribed latter)
provvides insight, context and
d depth to the
e modelling work
w
used too estimate the
e
impa
acts of differe
ent airport sccenarios.

4.3

Bus
siness Surve
ey

4.3.1

The business survey questio
onnaire was developed
d
in
n August 201 3 using indu
ustryyMonkey softtware. This software
s
allow
ws a survey questionnairre to be
standard Survey
eloped electrronically. Thi s can then be
b uploaded to
t various puublically-avaiilable
deve
onlin
ne portals so
o that businessses and com
mpanies can
n complete thhe survey. All results
are then
t
importe
ed into a centtral database
e.

4.3.2

It is also importa
ant to emphassise that wha
at is presented in this maain report is a
opsis of the overall
o
finding
gs of the surrvey across all
a three borooughs. A more insyno
deptth level of an
nalysis is con
ntained within
n each of the
e individual bborough repo
orts.

4.3.3

Vario
ous methods
s were used to distribute and circulate
e the surveyy across the three
t
boro
oughs. These
e included, fo
or example, liaison
l
with the respectivee chambers of
com
mmerce within
n each borou
ugh as well as
a liaison with
h other businness organisations.
Parssons Brincke
erhoff and BH
HC would like
e to acknowledge the asssistance prov
vided by
thesse various org
ganisations a
as well as that from each
h of the borouughs (who were
w
instrrumental in fa
acilitating co ntacts with business
b
orga
anisations annd key comp
panies in
theirr respective areas).
a
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4.3.4

In to
otal, 113 resp
ponses were received across all three
e boroughs. T
The numberrs of
resp
ponses differe
ed between boroughs with Hounslow
w having the hhighest rate of
resp
ponse (48) fo
ollowed by Ea
aling (24) and Slough (17
7). In additionn to these, 24
resp
ponses were received fro m businesse
es located ou
utside the areea of analysis and
were
e thus not us
sed further in
n the analysis
s.

4.3.5

The larger numb
ber of businessses responding from within Hounsloow is very mu
uch as
ected given the
t higher de
egree of ‘bus
siness linkage’ between tthe borough and
expe
Heathrow Airporrt. Converselyy, a lower lev
vel of respon
nse is to be eexpected from
m within
ugh given the
e geographicc distance be
etween the bo
orough and H
Heathrow.
Slou

4.3.6

Disccussions with
h the Hounslo
ow Chamberr of Commerce also indiccated that the
e rate of
resp
ponse from businesses w
within Hounslo
ow - at just over
o
2% of alll businesses
s
conttacted - is a standard
s
leve
el of respons
se for survey
ys of this typee.

4.3.7

The survey results across alll three borou
ughs show so
ome key find ings and the
ese are
orted below:
repo


Of the
e 6 businessses that had the highest numbers
n
of sstaff (in both the 251
- 500 and 500+ ra
anges), there
e was a high level of ‘deppendency’ on
n
Heath
hrow Airport.. To demons
strate this, 1 business em
mploying betw
ween
251 and
a 500 stafff put their de
ependency on
n Heathrow aas high as 76
6 to
100%
%. In addition
n, 3 other bus
siness emplo
oying betweeen 251 and 500
5 staff
put th
heir level of d
dependency at 51 to 75%
%. These finddings indicate
e that
the la
arger firms accross the thrree boroughs
s rely on the airport for a
signifficant proporrtion of their business.
b
It is also notabble that there is
divers
sity in terms of what thes
se businesse
es do as the ‘‘Hotels, Conference
Centrre and Spa’, ‘Sales and Marketing’,
M
‘F
Fleet Manageement’, ‘Selff
Stora
age’ and ‘Corrporate Even
nts’ sectors are
a representted;



38 off the 89 busin
nesses respo
onding from within all threee boroughs
s (43% of
the to
otal) are relattively small businesses
b
in
n that they e mploy betwe
een 1
and 50
5 staff. Altho
ough the level of ‘depend
dency’ is low
wer than that of larger
firms (e.g. the levvel of depend
dency is typic
cally in the 1%
nge),
% - 25% ran
owledgementt that the airp
port does plaay some role in the
there is an ackno
activities of these
e businesses. This supports the obserrvation that smaller
s
w, Ealing and
d Slough (rep
presenting seeveral differe
ent
firms in Hounslow
ors) are also dependent, to some exte
ent at the verry least, on activities
a
secto
at the
e airport;



In terrms of overalll dependenc
cy on Heathrow, it is notaable that almost 60%
of all firms respon
nding from within
w
the thre
ee boroughs are, to varying
nts, depende
ent on the airrport. This is an importantt finding as itt clearly
exten
indica
ates the currrent reliance of the local economy
e
on the airport as
a well
as the
e potential v ulnerability of
o the local ec
conomy to aany future
down
ngrading (or cclosure) of th
he airport;



Acros
ss all three b
boroughs, the
ere is no set pattern in te rms of the number of
emplo
oyees living within the bo
oroughs. This indicates sseveral facto
ors,
includ
ding the dive
ersity of busin
nesses in the
e boroughs aand the exten
nt to
which
h some busin
nesses will employ
e
staff from
f
local labbour pools whilst
w
otherrs rely on in-ccommuting from outside their respecttive boroughs. There
are companies, fo
or example, in both the ‘a
airfreight’ andd ‘hotels’ sec
ctors that
have both a high number of staff who live within each borough as well as a
d
y on the airpo
ort;
high dependency
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4.3.8



When
n asked how
w they would react were Heathrow
H
to eexpand by 50%,
43% of respondin
ng businesse
es from within
n the three bboroughs indicated
djust their ac
ctivities “Slightly”, “Signifiicantly” or “V
Very
that they would ad
Significantly”. Als o notable is that many off these firms are some off the
o employees
s - in the survvey. For exam
mple, of
largest - in terms of number of
se responses
s, 5 have bettween 251 an
nd 500
the 38 businessess giving thes
oyees, 1 bussiness emplo
oys between 101 and 2500 staff and 5
emplo
busin
nesses emplo
oy between 51
5 and 100 staff.
s
As thesse businesse
es
repre
esent almost 80% of all businesses who
w employ thhese higher numbers
of sta
aff, the poten
ntial impact of
o Heathrow expansion
e
iss apparent; and



In the
e event that a new hub airport opened
d and Heathrrow closed, 21
2
busin
nesses respo
onded that th
hey would either relocate or downsize
e their
activities (out of 4
49 businesse
es that responded to this particular su
urvey
notable is the
e finding that several of tthese firms employ
e
questtion). Again n
large numbers of staff and ha
ave a high lev
vel of dependdency on He
eathrow.
hub airport is
s built and He
eathrow closses, the potential
Clearrly, if a new h
impac
ct throughou
ut the three boroughs
b
wou
uld be substaantial.

Of th
he anecdotall responses p
provided, several indicate strong opinnions about the
t
pote
ential impact of downsizin
ng / closing Heathrow.
H
A selection of tthese is prov
vided
belo
ow:
“Hea
athrow influe
ences and be
enefits its loc
cality in ways that cannot easily be rep
plicated we need
n
more aiirport volume
e to stay ahe
ead of global competition.. Moving a hub
h
airpo
ort and creatting a new in
nfrastructure will take years AFTER thhe new airport is built
and will fail to ac
chieve the ma
ain target of keeping ahe
ead of our gloobal airport
mpetitors.”
com
“The
e economy of West Lond
don would be seriously da
amaged.”
“Ove
er 200,000 jo
obs will be lo
ost in West Lo
ondon if Hea
athrow is scaaled down.”
“The
e business would
w
close.”
“It would
w
be a dis
saster.”
“Thiss survey doe
es not seem to take into account
a
the wider
w
generaal economic impact
i
of a closure of Hounslow.
H
Th
he amount off unemploym
ment and poteential business
ould be devas
stating for the local econoomy. As suc
ch, the
reloccation out off the area wo
impa
act on our bu
usiness woulld be very sig
gnificant also
o.”
“Thiss would be an
a economic disaster for West London
n. We shouldd campaign for the
third
d and fourth runway.”
r
“Closure will hav
ve a very bad
d effect on alll sorts of bus
sinesses. 1000% of the ho
otel and
will close.”
transsport sector will be devasstated whilstt 50-60% of local shops w
“Con
nsideration should
s
be givven to the nu
umber of high
hly trained staaff that supp
port
Heathrow from la
andside operrations - the figure is far greater
g
than what has be
een
mated.”
estim
“We are part of the
t extensive
e supply chaiin within the area that seerves Heathro
ow on a
er tier. The im
mpact of Hea
athrow reloca
ating or subs
stantially dow
wnsizing wou
uld be
lowe
huge
e and the rep
percussions feed through
h to our own supply chainn.”
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“Ourr business would
w
be deva
astated.”
“Hea
athrow will no
ot close. If it did, howeve
er, the impact for residentts would be a
disaster.”
“It would
w
be a ma
assive financcial disaster for all the loc
cal workforcee and a real blow for
the hotels
h
and su
upport servicces along the
e M4 corridorr. Dependingg on what wo
ould
repla
ace it, the result would be
e the death-k
knell of the West
W
Londonn tourism inco
ome
strea
am, mass un
nemploymen t through So
outhall and Hayes (wheree the majority
y of
supp
port workers are based) a
and a signific
cantly advers
se environmeental impact.”
4.3.9

In th
he interest of providing ba
alance, the fo
ollowing anecdotal respoonses were also
a
rece
eived:
“No direct effect on my busin
ness (it would
d most likely be a ripple eeffect due to loss of
prossperity to the area).”
“I wo
ould be delig
ghted if Heath
hrow were to
o close. It is in
i the wrong place and th
he noise
and pollution hav
ve a damagin
ng impact on
n work and health,
h
childreen's educatio
on and
ny other draw
wbacks. It sho
ould be close
ed as soon as
a possible.””
man
“Hea
athrow airporrt manageme
ent must und
derstand / lea
arn that beinng a good neiighbour
is crrucial to our peace,
p
plus e
environment. Therefore, a third runwaay, or any ex
xpansion
wou
uld prove to be
b significantt health and safety
s
risk.”

4.3.10

Altho
ough these latter responsses indicate negative sen
ntiments withh respect to possible
p
Heathrow expansion (and a d
downplaying
g of the negative impacts of closure), it must
n
that the
ese statemen
nts largely co
over environm
mental and ssafety impacts rather
be noted
than
n the employm
ment impactss that this study specifica
ally addressees. In overall terms,
there
efore, the on
nline businesss survey indicates that th
here is a gennuine risk to the
t three
boro
oughs if Heatthrow is eithe
er downsized
d or closed altogether.
a

4.4

Cata
alytic Impac
ct Interviews
s

4.4.1

Secttion 2.3 abov
ve has demo
onstrated the importance of Heathrow
w as ‘a neces
ssary but
not sufficient
s
fac
ctor’ in catalyttic type companies being
g located in cclose proximity to an
interrnational hub
b airport such
h as Heathro
ow. This exprression denootes that altho
ough the
conn
nectivity offered by Heath
hrow is a nec
cessary facto
or when locaal internationa
al
com
mpanies are considering
c
w
where to be located, it is not the only ffactor that ultimately
inforrms their dec
cision-making
g process.

4.4.2

Inde
eed, the scale
e of employm
ment facilitate
ed by Heathrrow far exceeeds employm
ment
gene
erated by dirrect operation
ns at the airp
port. This an
nalysis has bbeen a key input into
our modelling
m
of the catalyticc impacts des
scribed in section 3.8. As part of this
s
assig
gnment, it was felt valuab
ble to collectt anecdotal in
nformation bbased upon limited
fieldwork. During October 20
013, we unde
ertook a total of 29 intervviews with ca
atalytic
e companies in the three boroughs. These
T
29 com
mpanies currrently employ
ya
type
com
mbined workfo
orce of some
e 22,000. Th
he table below
w provides a breakdown by size.
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Table
e 4.1: Cataly
ytic Compan
nies by Emp
ployment Size
Em
mployment
Ealling
Hounslow
w
Size

Slough

TOT
TAL

<100
0

3

-

6

9

>100
0<500

4

5

2

11

>500
0

2

5

2

9

Totall

9

10

10

29
2

3,5
500

16,000

2,500

22,000

Total
Emp
ployment

4.4.3

The interviews are
a reported iin detail within the boroug
gh reports.

4.4.4

Thiss section addresses the re
elevance of catalytic
c
com
mpanies to thhe boroughs in
gene
eral, whilst certainly not cclaiming thatt the interview
wees represeent an unbiased
sam
mple of catalytic companie
es. In fact, lis
sts for each borough of kknown cataly
ytic type
com
mpanies were
e assembled with the help
p of a numbe
er of local boodies. In total, well
overr 100 companies were ap
pproached to
o co-operate with the studdy on a nonattrib
butable basis
s. The targe
et was to inte
erview 8/10 companies in each borough. It
soon
n became ap
pparent that tthe majority of
o companies did not wa nt to discuss
s the
issue
e of airport capacity
c
in th
he South Eas
st. Interesting
gly, one of thhe largest com
mpanies
agre
eed to be inte
erviewed at a senior leve
el but withdrew at the lastt moment afte
er its PR
depa
artment interrvened. Certtainly, a com
mmon response from thosse who declin
ned with
a rea
ason was tha
at the views of local companies are re
epresented bby LEPs, cha
ambers
of co
ommerce, Lo
ondon First, C
CBI et al.

4.4.5

Neve
ertheless, the companiess interviewed
d represent a sizeable pro
roportion of lo
ocal job
gene
eration in the
e 3 boroughss – some 6%
% of all jobs. In general, vvirtually all the
com
mpanies are well
w aware off the airports debate and that the opti ons being
conssidered vary from runwayy expansion at Heathrow through to ppossible clos
sure as a
resu
ult of a new hub
h elsewherre in the Sou
uth East. Indeed, some ccompanies are
alrea
ady reviewing breakpointts in their lea
asehold agreements in thhe context of the AC
time
etable and su
ubsequent Go
overnment policy
p
announ
ncements cirrca 2016. For
insta
ance, one ‘ho
ousehold nam
me’ company
y with their European
E
HQ
Q in the area had
rece
ently undertaken a reloca
ation exercise
e to broadly establish
e
thee scale of relo
ocation
costts, the proporrtion of its exxisting workfo
orce that it wished
w
to retaain in a move
e and an
exerrcise evaluating the poten
ntial site options in proxim
mity to an intternational hub,
inclu
uding a new South East h
hub and exis
sting hubs in Europe and the Gulf.
Conversely, another large co
ompany firmly stated thatt despite the importance of
sible for them
m to move ass their dependency
proxximity to Heathrow it wou ld be imposs
on highly
h
skilled scientific sta
aff (both large
ely UK nation
nals and livinng in the shirre
coun
nties) effectiv
vely tied them
m to their currrent location
n.

4.4.6

Overall, the large
er companiess appear mo
ore mobile an
nd many are characterise
ed by a
nal hub with hhigh levels of
clear need to be located in p roximity of an internation
nectivity for a combinatio
on of reasons
s including th
he scale of thheir worldwide
conn
interrnational trav
vel, the high ffrequency off internationa
al customer vvisits and (Eu
uropean
and further afield
d) HQ functio
ons including
g training for branch officees.
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4.4.7

We provide three
e vignettes b
below of the future
f
as see
en by catalyttic companies that
e dependenc
cies upon He
eathrow.
have

Company A is a ‘leader’’ in the IT/Te
elecommunic
cations clusteer located
within a 20 minute
w
m
drive ttime of Heathrow. It currrently employys around
1,000 staff of
o which som
me 50% live within
w
the loc
cal borough aand 50%
m
much
further afield in the shire countie
es. Many of its skilled staaff are non
ns and are to
otally mobile regarding future domicilee. The
UK citizen
majority of the
t borough resident stafff tends to be
e in the lesseer skilled
categories.
The company is foreign owned and has global re
esponsibilitiees ex the
Americas
s. The comp
pany is conce
erned that He
eathrow is allready
operating att full capacityy and delays
s to very seniior staff – paarticularly
visiting frrom HQ in th e Americas – already pro
ovides a deggree of
d
discomfort.
es the compa
any directly and
a indirectlyy (through
Not only doe
ve a constantt flow of pass
sengers through Heathroow, it also
visitors) hav
has significant cargo ussage. Should Heathrow expand, the ccompany
d
its loca
al operations would also expand
e
over time.
has no doubt
In the event that Heathro
ow closed, th
he company categoricallyy states it
The company must be in close proxim
mity of an
would have to relocate. T
in
nternational hub and hen
nce the mostt likely new lo
ocation couldd be either
drid. There iss also a
a new hub in SE, Frankkfurt, Amsterrdam or Mad
hat some ressponsibilities would relocate further affield to a
possibility th
loca
ation such as
s Singapore..
Furth
hermore, they believe tha
at a decision by just a few
w cluster ‘leaaders’ to
relocate would result in the
e whole cluste
er relocating overtime inccluding a
echnical supp
pliers.
plethora of ssmall local te

Com
mpany B is a UK branch o
of a foreign owned
o
manu
ufacturing com
mpany
emp
ploying some
e 70 personn
nel some 20 minutes
m
drive
e time from H
Heathrow.
The local opera
ation service
es the UK ma
arket as well as 2 other noorth east
E
European
cou
untries. Whilsst proximity to
t Heathrow is of importaance for
travel to/from
m their Europ
pean based HO, the com
mpany envisaages a
posssible split off functions in the event off Heathrow closure.
c
It is essential
thatt part of theirr operations is in close prroximity to an
n internationaal hub for
inwa
ard (urgent) cargo.
c
They could not en
nvisage that their
t
skilled sstaff would
co
ommute acro
oss London tto a new hub
b airport locattion. As a ressult, the
company wo
ould be force
ed to continue
e some operrations close to the
mo
otorway netw
work covering
g the M3/M4//M25/M1.This would be innefficient
but preferable
p
to
o losing key w
workers. The
e expansion of
o Heathrow would not
have any significant efffect of the futture of Comp
pany B in thee UK.
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Compa
any C is a w
wholly UK own
ned professional, scientiffic and
technical company
c
em
mploying well over 500 personnel. Thee company
operates
s globally an
nd has region
nal units to se
erve its interrnational
markets
s. Its current location was
s chosen bec
cause of proxximity of
Heathrow.. Around 15%
% of the stafff are regular internationall travellers
(delive
ering the com
mpany’s serv
vices to world
dwide clientss) and
He
eathrow is the
e preferred airport
a
(most staff have noow
located/re
elocated overr time to wes
st London/we
est of Londonn for ease
of commute to the
e company site).
s
There are
a typically 330/50
national visito
ors/month fo
or which Heathrow is the most
intern
convenient airport. Th
he expansion
n of Heathrow
w would be bbeneficial
nectivity into new markets
s and improvve services
as it will increase conn
G
or Stansted wou ld be less
into existing markets. Expanding Gatwick
ve as these a
airports are le
ess convenie
ent for both sstaff and
attractiv
internation
nal visitors. A new hub to
o the east of London wouuld be very
inconven
nient for stafff and visitors
s and the com
mpany may ddecide to
relocate its
s current ope
eration close
er to the new hub at the eexpiry of its
current
c
lease . Company C would rema
ain in the SE
E.

We have analyse
ed the intervviews in terms of the broa
ad responsess to questions of
likelyy levels of future employm
ent locations
s in responsee to different
ment at curre
scen
narios at Hea
athrow and th
his data is prresented in the tables beelow and overleaf.

4.4.8

Table 4.2 Im
mpact of Hea
athrow Expa
ansion
Impactt
Siize of Comp
pany (jobs)

To
otal

<100

>100<500

500+

Major +ve

3

-

2

5

Minor +ve

6

7

5

18
1

Neutral

-

2

2

4

No commen
nt

-

2

-

2

Table 4.3 Im
mpact of Hea
athrow Statu
us Quo
Impactt
Siize of Comp
pany (jobs)

To
otal

<100

>100<500

500+

Neutral

4

5

4

13
1

Minor –ve

5

4

3

12
1

Major –ve

-

-

2

2

No commen
nt

-

2

-

2

+ve: – positive
-ve: - negativve
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Table 4.4 Im
mpact of Hea
athrow Clos
sure
Impactt
Siize of Comp
pany (jobs)

To
otal

<100

>100<500

500+

Relocation

1

1

3

5

Major –ve

3

1

1

5

Minor –ve

4

5

4

13
1

Neutral

1

1

-

2

Not sure –
probable mo
ove

-

1

-

1

No commen
nt

-

2

1

3

4.4.9

Two
o companies agreed to disscuss their current
c
opera
ations and th eir ‘linkages’ with
Heathrow but reffused to provvide any com
mments on th
heir likely ressponse to future
nges at Heatthrow. Of the
e remaining 27
2 companies, 23 viewedd an expansion (a
chan
third
d runway) as beneficial to
o their operattions and tha
at employme nt levels wou
uld
incre
ease as a res
sult of reduce
ed congestio
on at Heathro
ow and increeased connectivity.
Therre was a con
ncern among
gst half the sa
ample that maintaining
m
H
Heathrow at itts
curre
ent capacity would lead tto increasing
g flight delays
s and lack off improved
conn
nectivity to BRICS28. Thiss would manifest itself in reduced actiivity over tim
me and
lost business opportunities. Two large co
ompanies (both foreign oowned) were
a eventualitty with great concern. Ho
owever,
partiicularly concerned and viiewed such an
half the sample did
d not believve that the ‘s
status quo’ would
w
have anny detrimenttal
acts on their businesses.
impa

4.4.10

Whe
en asked abo
out the impaccts of closure
e of Heathrow
w and the deevelopment of
o a new
hub east of Lond
don or Stanstted, only 2 companies viewed this ouutcome witho
out any
o third of th
he sample sttated that He
eathrow closuure would result in
conccern. Over one
eithe
er their comp
plete relocatio
on or a partia
al relocation of the majorrity of their lo
ocal
operrations. Mos
st of these co
ompanies we
ere foreign ow
wned and coould be class
sified as
pote
entially mobile and influen
nced by glob
bal pressures
s. About half the companies,
whilsst viewing a Heathrow clo
osure with so
ome concern
n, believed thhat the impac
cts upon
them
m would be minor.
m
These
e companies
s tended to be UK owned with a longs
standing
histo
ory of operations in the a rea that often predated Heathrow
H
as a major international
airpo
ort.

28

Origin
nally Brazil, Russia,
R
India and China, but now inclu
udes South Africa
A
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5

THE
E NUMBER OF
O CURREN
NT AIRPORT
T-RELATED JOBS

5.1

Intro
oduction

5.1.1

In orrder to foreca
ast the impacct of different airport scen
narios over tthe period to 2030, it
is esssential to prrovide a robu
ust estimate of
o recent employment levvels in each borough.
In Chapter 3, we
e have stated
d that the dire
ect, indirect and
a induced employment level in
f
local authorities that comprise the
e local impac
ct area totalleed some 114
4,000 in
the five
2010
0.

5.1.2

Approximately 76,000 of thesse jobs are lo
ocated on-airport. By deffinition, local offort direct, ind
direct and ind
duced emplo
oyment are distributed thrroughout the
e five
airpo
auth
horities. In the
e analysis de
escribed belo
ow, we asses
ss where theese jobs are located
as well
w as analys
sing the loca
ation of reside
ency for the workers whoo take up the
ese jobs.
Clea
arly these esttimates are n
not the same
e as there are
e differencess across the three
boro
oughs in term
ms of commu
uter inflows and
a outflows.

5.1.3

The following sections conta in summarie
es of Heathro
ow-related em
mployment by
b each
egory.
cate

5.2

Dire
ect On-Airpo
ort Employm
ment

5.2.1

ployment survey requires
The Heathrow on
n-airport emp
s each emplooyee to provide their
ce. Based on
n analysis of this survey data,
d
the tabble below indicates
place of residenc
r
sp
plits in emplo
oyment acros
ss the three boroughs.
the respective
Table 5.1: On-A
Airport Emplloyment, 2010
Loca
al Authority
y

On
n Airport
Emplo
oyment 2010
0

Percentage of
LHR Workforce
W

Percentag
ge of LA
Workfforce

Ealin
ng

5,760

7.8%

3.6%
%

Hounslow

10,760

14
4.6%

7.2%
%

Slou
ugh

4,090

5.6%

6.8%
%

5.2.2

The importance of Heathrow
w’s on-airport operations as
a a generato
tor of employ
yment
acro
oss the three boroughs ca
an be clearly
y seen in the table. On-airrport employ
yment
has been mainta
ained at thes e levels as can
c be observed when coomparing the
e most
ent survey res
sults with tho
ose collated as part of the
e 2004 surveey.
rece

5.3

Dire
ect Off-Airpo
ort Employm
ment

5.3.1

As stated
s
in Section 3.4 in C hapter 3, direct off-airporrt employme nt in 2010 to
otalled
7,70
00 across the
e five boroug hs. We have
e discussed the
t disaggreggation of this
s
inforrmation with Optimal Eco
onomics and we have utilised their appproach withiin this
part of our analysis.

5.3.2

As previously
p
no
oted, it is certtain that the majority of th
hese jobs aree in the cargo sector
and based on pa
ast research and our currrent ongoing survey, the majority of th
hese
n Hounslow. Given that information on
o the place oof residence of these
jobs are based in
vailable, we h
ed a prudent approach whhereby the
have adopte
workkers is not av
resid
dential distrib
bution of worrkers from the on-airport survey has bbeen used. This
T
apprroach is adop
pted as the d
direct off-airp
port workers (particularly those in the cargo
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secttor) will be co
oncentrated iin certain res
sidential area
as. The workkers are all, fo
or
exam
mple, located
d within the ffive local authorities in the vicinity of H
Heathrow an
nd are
not spread
s
furthe
er afield.
5.3.3

On this
t
basis and since apprroximately 60
0% of on-airp
port workers live in the fiv
ve local
auth
hority areas (as identified in the on-airrport survey referenced inn Section 3.4
4.1),
som
me 4,800 of th
he 7,700 jobss were taken
n by residents
s in these are
reas. This is highly
likelyy to be an un
nderestimate
e given that the majority of
o these jobss will be low skilled
s
and are likely to be characterrised by short journey-to--work movem
ment patterns
s.

5.3.4

The table below provides the
e approximatte number off off-airport w
workers by place of
resid
dence. These
e may be up
pdated based
d on the availability of addditional inform
mation
from
m Optimal Eco
onomics.
Table 5.2: Off-A
Airport Emplloyment by Borough, 2010
Loc
cal Authority
y

Off Airport Em
mployment 2010

Ealing

5779

Hounslow
H

1,0082

Slough

4111

5.4

Indu
uced and Ind
direct Emplo
oyment

5.4.1

The method for estimating
e
in
ndirect and in
nduced emplo
oyment was also reporte
ed in
al Economics
s’ estimates of
o induced annd indirect
Chapter 3. Based on Optima
ployment in th
he five borou
ughs, we hav
ve taken the on/off-airporrt distribution
n as a
emp
proxxy for the indirect/induced
d distribution. On this bas
sis, these jobbs are distributed as
show
wn in the tab
ble below.
Table 5.3: Indire
ect/Induced Employment, 2010
Loca
al Authority
y

Ind irect Emplo
oyment 2010
0

Induced
d Employme
ent 2010

835
5

1,399

1,559

2,613

593
3

993

Ealin
ng
Hounslow
Slou
ugh

5.5

Tota
al Direct, Ind
direct and In
nduced Impa
acts

5.5.1

Altho
ough the calculations of o
off-airport dirrect, indirect and inducedd impacts are
e subject
to a degree of su
ubjectivity givven the nature of these ty
ypes of emplloyment, we are
ese estimate
es provide a broadly accu
urate scale oof impact. Ov
verall, we
conffident that the
estim
mate that He
eathrow-relate
cluding cataly
ytic impacts)) provides job
bs for
ed work (exc
workkers in each borough as sshown in the
e table below
w.
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Table 5.4 Total Impact (exc
cluding Cata
alytic) by Bo
orough, 20100
Loca
al Authority
y

Total Im
mpact 2010

Peercentage of
o LA
Workforce
e

Ealin
ng

8,572
8

5.4%

Hounslow

16,014

10.7%

Slou
ugh

6,087
6

10.1%

5.5.2

One
e of the key observations
o
from this data is that app
proximately oover 1 in 10 of
o the
resp
pective workfforces in Hou
unslow and Slough
S
are ‘d
dependent’ oon Heathrow.

5.5.3

Altho
ough the situ
uation in Eali ng indicates a lower leve
el of ‘depend ency’, an analysis of
ward
ds in the wes
st of the boro
ough (such as
a Norwood Green,
G
Southhall Broadwa
ay and
Soutthall Green – based on th
he on-airportt survey) indicates very hhigh rates of
‘dep
pendency’29.

5.5.4

It is also importa
ant to emphassise that with
hin boroughs
s such as Eaaling, there will
w be
erences in the
e profile of e mployment across
a
differe
ent parts of tthe borough. In
diffe
Ealin
ng, for example, there is a clear ‘eastt-west’ differe
ential betweeen the relativ
vely
highly skilled res
sidents who ttend to live in
n the wards towards
t
the eeast of the borough
b
atively lower skilled worke
ers who tend
d to live in thee western wards.
and the compara

5.5.5

The relatively hig
ghly skilled w
workers will have
h
a prope
ensity to com
mmute into ce
entral
don whilst the comparativvely low-skilled workers in the west oof the borough will
Lond
acco
ount for a large proportion
n of the Heathrow-related
d workforce.

5.5.6

Thiss is demonstrrated in the ffigure overlea
af, which sho
ows the num
mber of reside
ents in
each
h ward within
n Ealing workking on-airpo
ort at Heathro
ow, compareed with the to
otal
num
mber of reside
ents employe
ed in full or part
p time jobs
s (excluding sself-employe
ed). It
show
ws that the proportion
p
of on-airport wo
orkers is much higher am
mongst wards
s to the
westt of the borou
ugh.

29

Betwe
een 10% and
d 16%
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Figu
ure 5.1: Emp
ployment by
y ward in Ea
aling (on-airp
port and tottal)

5.5.7

Figu
ure 5.2 shows
s the same ccharacteristic
cs for Hounslow with con centrations of
o onairpo
ort employee
es within certtain wards. Again,
A
for exa
ample, theree are dramatic
diffe
erences within the boroug
gh, with Cran
nford, Heston
n West, Hestton Central and
a
Hounslow West exhibiting a particularly high
h
percenta
age of Heathhrow on-airpo
ort
workkers relative to total emplloyed residents.

5.5.8

Thiss is unsurpris
sing given tha
at Hounslow lies immedia
ately to the eeast and south-east
of th
he airport. Th
his places the
e borough in close proxim
mity to majorr on-airport
emp
ployment site
es such as BA
A World Carg
go, the major airline mainntenance bases at
the east
e
end of the airport (in
ncluding British Airways’ main mainteenance base)) and the
majo
or transporta
ation hubs loccated around
d Hatton Cross.
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Figu
ure 5.2: Emp
ployment by
y ward in Ho
ounslow (on
n-airport and
d total)

5.5.9

Fina
ally, Figure 5.3 replicates the same information forr Slough, whhere certain wards
w
such
h as Kedermister have a lower proportion of on-aiirport workerrs amongst th
heir
resid
dents. This is
s again unsu
urprising as th
he borough’s
s geographiccal location is
s further
away from Heath
hrow comparred to Houns
slow and thus
s we would eexpect less direct
d
onort workers to
o live in Slou
ugh, especially in those wards
w
to the ccentre and west
w
of
airpo
the borough.
b

5.5.10

Neve
ertheless, the ward of Co
olnbrook and
d Poyle has a relatively hiigh proportio
on of
direcct on-airport workers (beiing closest to
o the airport)) whilst the bborough is the
e
location of many
y catalytic-typ
pe companie
es and is thus
s a significannt generator of
oyment opporrtunities.
additional emplo

5.5.11

Acro
oss all three boroughs, th
his more gran
nular (ward le
evel) data shhows that the
e
depe
endence on Heathrow (s uch as Cranford in Hounslow) can bee as high as 1 in 4
jobs. The impactt of these levvels of depen
ndence will be even greatter in those wards
w
e high levelss of deprivatio
on.
that already have
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Figu
ure 5.3: Emp
ployment by
y ward in Slo
ough (on-airrport and to
otal)

5.6

Cata
alytic Emplo
oyment Impa
acts

5.6.1

The importance of catalytic im
mpacts has been
b
discuss
sed in Sectioons 2.3 and 3.8.
3 The
p
a broa
ad quantifica
ation of these
e impacts forr the different airport
criticcal need to provide
and runway scen
narios in the SE was iden
ntified in SEA
AAF30, the ecconomic tem
mplate for
31
RAS .
SER

5.6.2

Key consideratio
ons when asssessing cata
alytic employm
ment includee the incidenc
ce of
(
co
ompanies are
e usually ass
sociated with high-value
high-value jobs (‘catalytic’
ployment) and the importa
ance to locall economies. As has beeen noted prev
viously, it
emp
is alsso importantt to include ccatalytic impa
acts as these
e have not beeen incorporated in
som
me previous studies
s
of airp
port impacts.

30
31

South East Airportts Aviation Framework, D
DfT 2000
South East Region
n Aviation Sttudy, DfT 200
01
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5.6.3

It is for these rea
asons that de
etailed resea
arch is require
ed on catalyttic impacts. We
W have
efore taken the
t broad im pacts identified in Section 3.8 and revviewed these
e in the
there
conttext of the lab
bour marketss in Hounslow
w, Ealing and Slough resspectively. As
desccribed in Cha
apter 4, we a
also undertoo
ok a series of interviews w
with ‘catalytic’-type
com
mpanies within
n the three b
boroughs and
d we had me
eetings to disscuss these impacts
with other expertts and airporrt promoters.

5.6.4

An economic
e
appraisal was u
undertaken for
f the 2003 AWP32 that aappeared to be
partiially based on
o work cond
ducted by OE
EF in 1999 an
nd 200233. Thhe employment
impa
acts of each scenario asssessed in the
e AWP did no
ot appear to address the
e issue of
cata
alytic impacts
s. In addition to this, the is
ssue of a new hub airporrt was not ad
ddressed
as part
p of the SE
ERAS work a
as there were
e no credible proponents for this optio
on at the
time
e. As a result of this, the ffuture hub sta
atus of Heathrow was noot a relevant issue
and the potential closure of t he airport wa
as not addressed. In suc h circumstan
nces, it is
erstandable that
t
neither S
SERAS nor the
t AWP feltt a need to adddress the
unde
impo
ortance of ca
atalytic impaccts and there
efore to quan
ntify these im
mpacts.

5.6.5

The situation in 2013
2
is differrent with serious conside
eration now bbeing given to
o new
hat would lea
ad to the clos
sure of Heath
hrow. Furthe rmore, it is not
n only
hub proposals th
n issue here.. The absorp
ptive capacity
y of the local economy arround
closure that is an
a
may not
n necessarrily be an inhibitor on ope
erations at ann expanded
the airport
Heathrow but co
ould curb the optimisation
n of catalytic benefits in fuuture. Based
d on work
ucted by the consultants as well as re
ecent discusssions with local
prevviously condu
LEP
Ps, economic developmen
nt officers an
nd the sample
e of local inteernational
com
mpanies, the empirical
e
evi dence collatted from thes
se recognisedd businesses (and
theirr representattives) makess it clear that the catalytic effects of in ternational
conn
nectivity at Heathrow
H
havve been a ‘ne
ecessary butt not sufficiennt’ factor in th
he
location of a larg
ge number off local compa
anies. This te
erm means thhat although
h the
nectivity offered by Heath
hrow is a nec
cessary facto
or when locaal internationa
al
conn
com
mpanies are considering
c
w
where to be located, it is not the only ffactor that ultimately
inforrms their dec
cision-making
g process.

5.6.6

Put very
v
simply and
a in answe
er to the broa
ad question ‘why is comppany A, B, C located
in Ea
aling/Hounsllow/Slough?’’, the broad answer
a
is ‘be
ecause the co
company nee
eds to be
in close proximity
y to the airpo
ort, not only because
b
many of the staaff need to tra
avel to
o visit our pre
remises’.
interrnational clients but also so that clients are able to

5.6.7

In re
esponse to questions on tthe expansio
on of services at Heathroow, the generral
reacction is that th
his would en sure retentio
on and/or lea
ad to expansiion of catalyttic
com
mpanies over time. In resp
ponse to que
estions relatin
ng to a new hhub and the possible
closure of Heathrow being si gnalled by Government
G
policy
p
in 201 6, the generral
ot revolution’ that would reesult in the relocation
reacction is an offf the record ‘‘evolution no
of either part or the
t whole of current operrations at the
e airport.

5.6.8

Altho
ough the eve
entual destin ation of a ne
ew hub airport is a ‘knownn unknown’ at
a this
stage, this clearly needs to b
be considered
d by the AC. Interestinglyy, a ‘do nothiing’
nario is of concern as com
mpanies are wary of Hea
athrow’s posiition as a lea
ading hub
scen
being eroded in comparison with other hu
ubs not only in Europe buut also Duba
ai and
gapore. The long
l
term co
onsequences
s of declining competitive advantage in
Sing

32

Aviatio
on White Paper Second Edition, DfT,, 2003
The C
Contribution of
o the Aviatio
on Industry to
o the UK Eco
onomy, Oxford Economicc Forecasting
g, 1999
and 200
02
33
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interrnational con
nnectivity wou
uld impact upon some re
etention and eexpansion over
time
e34.
5.6.9

In ad
ddition to und
derstanding the implicatio
ons of direct, indirect andd induced
emp
ployment imp
pacts generatted by Heath
hrow, the thre
ee boroughss require furth
her
guidance regarding the conssequences off different He
eathrow deveelopment sce
enarios
n current and
d future cata lytic impacts
s.
upon

5.6.10

As well
w as the fie
eldwork, we h
have reviewe
ed foreign ow
wnership pattterns in the three
t
boro
oughs as evid
dence of fore
eign ownersh
hip provides some indicaation of the prresence
of ca
atalytic comp
panies in an a
area. Obviou
usly, some UK-owned
U
coompanies als
so need
to be
e in proximity
y to an airpo rt and some foreign-owned companiees in the vicinity of
Heathrow may have very little
nternational travel and theeir location maybe
m
e need for in
ely historic.
pure

5.6.11

Give
en, however, that severall large multin
national busin
nesses are cchoosing to remain
r
in
the area
a
(despite
e the relative
ely high cost pressures off being locateed in this are
ea), we
would contend th
hat foreign ow
de a useful yaardstick by which
w
to
wnership patterns provid
ess the minim
mum scale off catalytic co
ompanies req
quiring a locaation close to
o
asse
Heathrow. Inform
mation on forreign owners
ship is collectted and anal ysed by the Office of
onal Statistic
cs (ONS) and
d published according
a
to 1) ‘enterprisses’ (covering
g the
Natio
business entity as
a a whole) a
and 2) ‘local units’ (see ta
able source ffor details). Our
O
ults cover ‘loc
cal units’ as tthese are the
e relevant un
nit for this stuudy. Table 5.5
resu
provvides a summ
mary analysiss of the ONS
S data, with Figure
F
5.4 alsso showing the
prop
portion of local units and e
employmentt accounted for
f by foreignn ownership.

5.6.12

The following cla
arifies the me
eaning of som
me of the line
e items in Taable 5.5:


FO: foreign-owned;



Local un
nits: businessses in each respective
r
arrea;



FO locall units as pro
oportion of all (%): refers to the perceentage of fore
eignowned businesses
b
in
n relation to all
a businesse
es in the areaa;



Average
e local unit em
mployment - all units: refe
ers to the avverage number of
employe
ees across alll local businesses;



Average
e local unit em
mployment - FO units: av
verage numbber of employ
yees per
foreign-o
owned busin ess; and



FO units
s' employmen
nt as multiple
e of all units: this is the raatio of the av
verage
number of employee
es per foreign
n-owned bus
siness over thhe average number
n
a businesse
es.
across all

5.6.13

With
h reference to
o the final thrree rows in Table
T
5.5, the
e first showss the average
e number
of em
mployees ac
cross all busi nesses in the
e respective areas. The nnext row dow
wn
show
ws the avera
age number o
of employees
s per foreign-owned busi ness and the
e final
row shows the ra
atio between
n these two sets
s
of averag
ges.

5.6.14

Thiss ratio clearly
y demonstrate
es that there
e are a much higher numbber of emplo
oyees
per foreign-owne
f
ed company relative to alll companies in the area.

34

The findings of the
e interview survey are sh
hown in greatter detail with
hin the individdual borough reports
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Table 5.5: Foreiign Ownersh
hip of Locall Employme
ent Units in E
Ealing, Hounslow
and Slough35
UK

South Eas
st

Ealing
g

Houn
nslow

Slough
S

Tota
al local
unitss

2,548,947
2

391,282

13,448
8

10, 164

4,667

Fore
eign
Own
ned
(FO)) local
unitss

96,860

15,260

390

6220

420

FO local
unitss as
prop
portion
of all (%)

3.8

3.9

2.9

6..1

9.0

FO
emp
ployment

3,706,038
3

583,502

18,150
0

29, 110

28,065
2

FO
emp
ployment
as
prop
portion
of all
emp
ployment
(%)

13.3

15.4

16.2

244.6

35.8

Averrage
local unit
emp
ployment
all units

10.8

9.6

8.2

111.6

16.8

Averrage
local unit
emp
ployment
FO units
u

38.3

38.2

46.5

477.0

66.8

3.5

4.0

5.7

4..1

4.0

FO units'
u
emp
ployment
as multiple
m
of all units
Source: ONS

35

Countt and Employyment of VAT
T and/or PAY
YE based Fo
oreign Owned Local Unitss by Districts
s,
Countiess and Unitaryy Authorities within Gove
ernment Offic
ce Region an
nd Country foor 2010, Tab
ble 2
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Figu
ure 5.4: Fore
eign Owned Local Units
s and Emplo
oyment as a Proportion
n of
Tota
al

5.6.15

As can
c be seen from
f
the tablle above, Slo
ough (in particular) and H
Hounslow (to
o a lesser
exte
ent) have high
her incidence
es of foreign ownership of
o their local businesses, with
Slou
ugh having nearly 2.5 tim es the UK av
verage and Hounslow
H
soome 60% mo
ore than
the UK
U average. Ealing has a lower proportion of fore
eign-owned bbusinesses than the
UK as
a a whole. Foreign
F
owne
ership in the SE region is
s very similarr to the UK as
a a
whole.

5.6.16

Thesse higher lev
vels of foreig n ownership are reflected
d in the empployment leve
els with
Slou
ugh having so
ome 36% of its employm
ment depende
ent on foreignn-owned bus
sinesses
and Hounslow so
ome 25%. Th
he UK avera
age is 13.3% whilst the S E average is
s slightly
wer than
higher at 15.4%. Ealing is jusst above the SE average at 16.2%, deespite its low
n-owned bus
sinesses.
averrage proportion of foreign

5.6.17

Fore
eign-owned businesses
b
o
offer more em
mployment th
han the averaage with the
multtiples being 3.5
3 to 4 natio
onally, in the SE and in bo
oth Hounslow
w and Slough.
Interrestingly, fore
eign-owned businesses in
i Ealing offe
er some 5.5 ttimes the am
mount of
emp
ployment as the
t overall avverage busin
ness in Ealing.

5.6.18

The proportion of
o foreign own
nership is remarkably uniform acrosss all the UK regions
ging from 2.7
7% in Northerrn Ireland to 4.9% in London. This suuggests that the
t UK
rang
averrage figure of 3.8% refleccts the generral level of foreign ownersship of UK Plc.
P This
sugg
gests that the
e far higher l evels of fore
eign ownersh
hip of businessses in Sloug
gh
(9.0%
%) and Houn
nslow (6.1%)) – both higher than that observed in London – are
dete
ermined by la
argely local fa
actors of whiich one is certainly the prroximity to Heathrow
and the internatio
onal connecttivity it offers
s (for both pa
assengers annd freight).
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5.6.19

The employmentt implicationss of the abov
ve analysis are
a that somee 17,65036 jo
obs in
37
ugh and some 13,350 jo
obs in Houns
slow are in fo
oreign-ownedd businesses
s which
Slou
mayy be very dep
pendent on th
he international connectiv
vity offered bby Heathrow. A
similar calculatio
on for Ealing indicates a level of 3,250
0 jobs38. It is important to
o note
ates are for fforeign-owne
ed businesse
es only. Therre will be sim
milar
that these estima
endency amo
ong internati onally-orientted UK-owne
ed businessees in each of the
depe
three
e boroughs.

5.6.20

As re
eported in pa
aragraph 3.8
8.3, certain co
orrelations between cataalytic and dire
ect,
indirrect and indu
uced employm
ment have been noted. These
T
are baased on previous
rese
earch and rec
cent survey w
work39. Base
ed on (1) fore
eign ownershhip patterns, (2)
feed
dback from LEPs, Chamb
bers of Comm
merce, econo
omic developpment officerrs and
(3) past
p
and currrent fieldworkk, the following multipliers are suggessted (it should be
note
ed that ‘cataly
ytic’ compan ies generate
e indirect and
d induced im pacts of their own
but these
t
effects
s have been ssubsumed in
n the propose
ed multiplierss).
Table 5.6: Indicative Cataly
ytic Multiplie
ers
Multtiplier

Ealing

Hou
unslow

Slou
ugh

Low
w

0.5

1.0
1

2.5
5

Med
dium

1.0

1.5
1

3.0
0

High
h

1.5

2.0
2

3.5
5

5.6.21

Thesse catalytic multipliers
m
ca
an be viewed
d as conserva
ative when ccompared witth some
of th
he apparent catalytic
c
impa
acts shown in Table 5.5. This conserv
rvatism is nec
cessary,
how
wever, as it im
mproves the o
overall robus
stness of the employmennt impact ana
alysis
and provides con
nfidence thatt we are not overestimating what is trraditionally seen as
mpact that do
oes not read
dily facilitate precise
p
estim
mation.
an im

5.6.22

The multipliers shown
s
in the table above exclude add
ditional inducced employm
ment
acts that nee
ed to be incorrporated with
hin the overa
all impacts. W
We have inclu
uded this
impa
effecct in our analysis and thiss impact is based on the induced mulltiplier of 1.2 as
discussed in Sec
ction 3.6.3 in
n the previous
s chapter. No
o allowance has been made for
any local indirectt impacts.

5.6.23

It is also importa
ant to emphassise that the multipliers shown
s
abovee relate to job
bs that
ugh and not the number of jobs that w
would necessarily be
could be facilitated in a borou
en by the eco
onomically acctive residents within thatt borough.
take

5.6.24

Thiss means that for those ‘loccal’ employe
ees working in a catalytic company, it is
nece
essary to sca
ale down the
ese impacts based
b
on the
e net inward aand outward flows of
com
mmuters to / from each bo
orough. An authority such
h as Slough iis much more
e
depe
endent upon inward flowss of commuters than Ealing and Hou nslow. Furth
hermore,
the higher
h
skilled
d nature of su
uch companies also impllies wider jouurney-to-worrk

36

Calculation: (FO employment
e
as
a proportion
n of all emplo
oyment in Slough – FO eemployment as
on of all emp
ployment UK)/FO employyment as proportion of all employmennt in Slough x FO
proportio
employm
ment in Sloug
gh (number)
37
Calculation as in footnote
f
abov
ve but with H
Hounslow datta
38
Ibid
39
Based
d, for examplle, on recentt survey workk for Surrey County
C
Coun
ncil as well aas research by
b HAL
as part o
of their “Bestt Placed for Britain”
B
pape
er, 2013 (p14
4/p15)
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patte
erns. We hav
ve therefore scaled down
n40 employment creation to take acco
ount of
such
h factors in order
o
to estab
blish the loca
al workforce element of thhe current ca
atalytic
impa
act.
5.6.25

The adjusted (orr scaled dow n) series of multipliers
m
arre shown in tthe table belo
ow.
Table 5.7: Adjus
sted Catalyttic Multipliers (taking ac
ccount of co
ommuter inflows /
outfflows)
Multtiplier

5.6.26

Ealing

Hou
unslow

Slou
ugh

Low
w

0.4

0.7
0

1.3
3

Med
dium

0.8

1.1
1

1.5
5

High
h

1.2

1.4
1

1.8
8

The impact of these multiplie
ers is shown in the table below.
b
As staated in Section
5.6.2
22, this total includes the
e additional in
nduced impa
act applied ass a result of catalytic
emp
ployment. Fig
gure 5.5 show
ws a comparrison between catalytic a nd non-catallytic
emp
ployment, using the ‘mid’ estimate for catalytic.
Table 5.8: Total Heathrow-R
Related Dire
ect, Indirect, Induced an
nd Catalytic
c
ployment in each Borou
ugh
Emp
Ealing

Ho
ounslow

Slou
ugh

Direct/Indirect/Induced

8,572

16,014
1

6,087

Cata
alytic Low

4,097

13,395
1

9,092

Cata
alytic Medium
m

8,195

20,093
2

10,9
911

Cata
alytic High

12,292

26,790
2

12,7
729

40

Based
d on JTW patterns we ha
ave applied th
he following conservative
e deflators – Ealing (0.8),,
Hounslo
ow (0.7) and Slough (0.5))
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Figu
ure 5.5: Cata
alytic and No
on-Catalytic
c Heathrow--Related Em
mployment by
b
Boro
ough, 2010

5.6.27

Overall, there is evidence of high levels of
o catalytic em
mployment inn Ealing, Hounslow
and Slough (bas
sed on both a
anecdotal evidence and causality).
c
Thhe precise sc
cale of
atable but they account for
f the provission of thousands of
thesse current impacts is deba
jobs for local res
sidents.

5.7

Con
nclusions on
n Overall He
eathrow Effe
ect by Borou
ugh

5.7.1

Base
ed on the 20
010 estimatess of direct, in
ndirect and in
nduced emplloyment and
com
mbined with th
he indicative catalytic imp
pacts, the estimates show
wn in the tab
ble below
are provided
p
as a broad scal e of impact.
Table 5.9: ‘Heatthrow Effectt’ and Local Workforce Dependenccy
Low

Medium

High

Percentage of
LA Wo
orkforce
(mid
dpoint)

Ealin
ng

12,700
0

16,700

20,900

10%

Hounslow

29,400
0

36,100
3

42,800

28%
2

Slou
ugh

15,200
0

17,000

18,800

29%
2
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5.7.2

Altho
ough indicatiive, we are cconfident that these estim
mates providee a robust ba
asis for
indiccating the scale and orde
er of magnitude of the em
mployment deependency on
o
Heathrow.

5.7.3

In ad
ddition, the estimates
e
are
e sufficiently robust for the basis of prrojecting the impact
of different long-term scenariios upon the local workfo
orces. Heathrrow has been and
o of the ke
ey (if not the key) generators of large--scale emplo
oyment
conttinues to be one
within the three boroughs.
b
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6

AIRP
PORT / RUN
NWAY SCEN
NARIOS

6.1

Sub
bmissions to
o the Airportts Commiss
sion

6.1.1

In 20
012, the Gov
vernment ann
nounced that an indepen
ndent commisssion would identify
and recommend options for m
maintaining the
t country’s
s status as ann international hub
a
and would
w
reportt to Governm
ment by summ
mer 2015. Thhis is what is referred
for aviation
to ass the AC.

6.1.2

The deadline forr submitting d
details of pro
oposed long-tterm optionss to address airport
acity issues in the SE wa
as set by the AC on 19th July 2013. Inn total, 51 res
sponses
capa
were
e received by
y the deadlin
ne. A numberr of response
es covered ‘ssurface acce
ess
optio
ons’ and the effective cap
pping of capa
acity.

6.1.3

The 51 response
es include lon
ng-term optio
ons for airport developmeent and were
e
pared by a wide variety off private individuals and organisation s. Of the 51
prep
resp
ponses receiv
ved, 15 were
e from private
e individuals with the rem
mainder being
g
prop
posals from several
s
majo r organisatio
ons and airpo
ort authoritiess. A selection
n of
som
me of the majo
or proposalss is shown be
elow:


Birmingh
ham Airport – developme
ent of additional runway;



Foster and Partners – Isle of Gra
ain (Thames Hub) Airportt;



Gatwick Airport Limitted (GAL) – additional runway develoopment;



Greenga
auge 21 – de
evelopment of
o high-speed
d rail accesss between ma
ajor
airports;



Grimsha
aw Architectss – London Hub
H City deve
elopment;



Heathrow
w Hub Ltd / R
Runway Inno
ovations Ltd – Heathrow Hub concep
pt;



Heathrow
w Airport Lim
mited (HAL) – Long Term
m Hub Capaccity Options;



Infratil Airports
A
Europ
pe – Manston Airport dev
velopment;



Manches
ster Airport G
Group (MAG) – developm
ment of Stanssted Airport;



Transpo
ort for London
n (TfL) – Isle
e of Grain, Ou
uter Thamess Estuary and
d
Stansted
d Airport prop
posals; and



TESTRA
AD - London Britannia Airport (new Thames Estuaary hub airpo
ort).

6.1.4

Seve
eral of these proposals h
have already been extens
sively publicissed and are ‘framing’
the debate
d
in terrms of what a
are the key is
ssues to be resolved
r
in thhe future. Th
he
‘deb
bate’ between
n expanded ccapacity at Heathrow
H
and
d the develo pment of a new
n
hub
airpo
ort to the eas
st of London is, for example, one thatt is already inn the public
conssciousness and
a by clear implication, will
w have a major
m
bearingg on the econ
nomies
of th
he three boro
oughs.

6.1.5

Base
ed on the op
pinion of the P
Parsons Brin
nckerhoff / BH
HC team, a llarge numbe
er of
resp
ponses propo
ose ‘solutionss’ that do nott attempt to accommodat
a
te growing demand
and//or have no clear
c
financia
al backing. Whilst
W
a number of innovaative measures have
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been
n put forward
d, many pate
ently are unlik
kely to be pla
aced on a shhortlist of ‘cre
edible
long term options’ that will be
e published by
b the AC in December 22013.
6.1.6

As an
a example of
o the potentiial impacts of
o HAL’s prop
posals to the Commission
n, the
addition of a third
d runway at Heathrow wo
ould generatte significantt employment
ortunities in the
t surround
ding area. By
y contrast, sh
hould Heathroow lose its
oppo
interrnational hub
b status, hand
dle decreasing numbers of passengeers and even
ntually
close
e – a probab
ble outcome in the event of the new airport
a
develoopment to the
e east of
Lond
don – a large
e number of a
ed local jobs would be losst to the loca
al area.
airport-relate

6.1.7

In ad
ddition, the catalytic
c
impa
act that has resulted
r
in te
ens of thousaands of natio
onal and
interrnational jobs
s locating in close proxim
mity to Heathrow would grradually erod
de
befo
ore closure. Some
S
of the a
affected com
mpanies may
y move to be close to the new
airpo
ort whilst others may eve
en consider relocating
r
outside the UK
K.

6.2

Like
ely Relevantt Long Term
m Scenarios

6.2.1

Therre are likely to
t be a numb
ber of core scenarios being considereed by the AC
C in
Lond
don and the SE during th
he next 20 to 30 years. Th
hese are sum
mmarised be
elow:

6.2.2



Maximis
se the best usse of existing
g infrastructu
ure at Heathrrow, Gatwick
k,
Stansted
d and Luton a
airports – the
ese are shorrt term optionns (although these
may be considered
c
b
by some grou
ups and orga
anisations ass long-term options);
o



Support a new runwa
ay at Heathrrow and/or Gatwick and/oor Stansted – these
g term option
ns;
are medium and long



Support a new four-rrunway airpo
ort to the wes
st of Heathroow – this is a long
term opttion;



Support a new four-rrunway hub airport
a
at Sta
ansted – this is a long terrm
a
option; and



Support a new airpo rt developme
ent (NAD) in or on the eddge of the Th
hames
ng term optio
on.
estuary – this is a lon

Base
ed on discus
ssions betwe
een Parsons Brinckerhoff / BHC and tthe client tea
am, the
following six scenarios have been indentified for evaluation over tthe period to 2030:


Scenario 1: two runw
ways at Hea
athrow (as no
ow) and maxiimisation of the
t best
xisting infrasstructure by means
m
of sev
veral possibl e operationa
al
use of ex
approaches (this is t he “Base Ca
ase”);



Scenario 2: three ru
unways at He
eathrow and no new runw
ways elsewhe
ere;



Scenario 3: four run
nways at Hea
athrow and no new runwaays elsewhere;



Scenario 4: comprissing “4A”, two
o runways att Heathrow (aas now) with
h an
al runway at Gatwick and
d “4B”, two ru
unways at Heeathrow and
d an
additiona
additiona
al runway at Stansted;



Scenario 5: one run way at Heathrow with the
e ‘new airporrt developme
ent’
a
(NAD); and
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Scenario 6: closing Heathrow, ‘n
new airport development’’ (NAD) given the go
ahead.

6.2.3

Altho
ough a multi--hub solution
n remaining a possibility for
f the SE w
was considere
ed, this
conccept is not be
eing put forw
ward by any of
o the main proponents
p
oof the various
s airport
deve
elopment pla
ans. As an exxample, the Manchester
M
Airport
A
Grou p (MAG), as
s part of
theirr submission to the AC, m
make it clear that Heathro
ow would havve to effectiv
vely
close
e before a hu
ub could be e
a Stansted Airport.
A
established at

6.2.4

In th
he case of Ga
atwick Airporrt, its owners
s, GIP, do no
ot suggest thaat Gatwick could
achieve hub stattus with an a
additional run
nway.

6.2.5

Whe
en assessing
g the impactss upon the local economies of each of the three boroughs,
theyy key issue is
s whether He
eathrow retains its status as an intern ational hub airport.
a
Onlyy by retaining
g this status w
mum effects of
o the catalyttic impacts and
a the
will the optim
optim
misation of direct, indirecct and induce
ed employme
ent impacts bbe realised.

6.2.6

The scenarios to
o be evaluate
ed are thereffore characte
erised by the following hu
ub status
ve scenario abbreviations
a
s are also sh
hown
charracteristics at Heathrow ((the respectiv
belo
ow):

6.2.7

6.2.8



S1 (no change):
c
hub
b status retained with som
me dilution;



S2 (LHR
R3): hub statu
us retained and
a enhance
ed;



S3 (LHR
R4): hub statu
us retained and
a enhance
ed;



S4A (LH
HR2+LGW2) : hub status retained with
h some enhaancement;



S4B (LH
HR2+STN2): hub status retained
r
with a slight posssibility of som
me
dilution;



S5 (LHR
R1+NAD): sh
hort term rete
ention of hub status follow
wed by dimin
nished
status an
nd eventual loss; and



S6 (LHR
R0+NAD): hu
ub status lostt.

It is also importa
ant to note tha
at the ‘Do No
othing’ scena
arios for Heaathrow have two
ance in terms
s of overall economic imppacts:
distinct variations of significa


S1 (no change):
c
this will cause serious capac
city problemss at Heathrow
w (and
elsewhere in the SE)) with knock--on negative impacts upoon the compe
etitive
advantag
ge of the reg
gion and international con
nnectivity thaat could influe
ence (i)
expansio
on of existing
g companies
s and (ii) attra
action of inwaard investme
ent,
including
g Foreign Dirrect Investme
ent (FDI); an
nd



S4A (LH
HR2+LGW2):: this could re
esult in some
e movement of point-to-p
point
airline tra
affic from He
eathrow to Gatwick reliev
ving pressuree on the form
mer,
including
g the possibi lity that one of the airline
e alliances woould move frrom
Heathrow
w to Gatwickk.

A su
ummary of those scenario
os to be take
en forward is provided beelow:


S1 (no change):
c
takken forward (this
(
is the Ba
ase Case);
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6.2.9

6.2.10



S2 (LHR
R3): taken forrward;



S3 (LHR
R4): this scen
nario is unlike
ely to be imp
plemented beefore 2030 on
several grounds.
g
Firsstly, there is no need for four runwayss at Heathrow until
2035 at the earliest a
and it would therefore be unlikely thatt HAL would want to
ore 2025. Secondly, obtaaining plannin
ng
considerr such an exp
pansion befo
permissiion for a third
d runway at Heathrow
H
ma
ay be challennging if this is
combine
ed with a plan
nning applica
ation for a fourth runway.. This could prove
p
too diffic
cult to achievve given that HAL’s historry of expansiion has been
n based
on incrementalism a nd it is expec
cted that there will be noo change in th
his
er, be necess
sary to exam
mine whetherr an early
policy. Itt will, howeve
commitm
ment to four rrunways at Heathrow
H
would have anyy economic
implications in additio
on to the “S2
2” impacts;



S4A (LH
HR2+LGW2) : taken forwa
ard;



S4B (LH
HR2+STN2): taken forward (although this scenarioo is unlikely to
relieve pressure
p
on H
Heathrow in the same wa
ay as a secoond runway at
a
Gatwick);



S5 (LHR
R1+NAD): altthough one of
o the scenarrios considerred the least likely to
be imple
emented, an economic ev
valuation is necessary
n
givven that Hea
athrow
will revert to a prima rily ‘national’’ and Europe
ean short hauul point to po
oint
a
airport; and



S6 (LHR
R0+NAD): takken forward.

We have therefo
ore identified the following
g four core scenarios:


S1 (no change);
c



S2 (LHR
R2);



S4A (LH
HR2+LGW2) ; and



S6 (LHR
R0+NAD).

In ad
ddition, the fo
ollowing will also be evaluated:


S3 (LHR
R4);



S4B (LH
HR2+STN2);; and



S5 (LHR
R1+NAD).
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6.3

Time
elines

6.3.1

The economic im
mpact forecassts are deve
eloped for two
o ‘forecast yeears’, 2020 and
a
0. The foreca
asts are derivved from acttual passenger data for thhe years 201
10 to
2030
2012
2 inclusive with
w 2010 deffined as the ‘Base Year’.

6.3.2

The economic modelling
m
und
dertaken on the
t various scenarios
s
aboove assumes
s the
es (these tim
melines have been set extternally to th is study):
following timeline


S1 (no change):
c
n/a
a as existing operations at
a Heathrow rretained;



S2 (LHR
R3): new third
d runway at Heathrow op
pened in 20225/2026;



S3 (LHR
R4): third and
d fourth runw
ways at Heath
hrow operatioonal by 2035
5/2040
(this is outside
o
the fo
orecast timefframe up to 2030);
2



S4A (LH
HR2+LGW2) : second run
nway operatio
onal at Gatw
wick by 2025;



S4B (LH
HR2+STN2): second runw
way operatio
onal at Stanstted by 2025;;



S5 (LHR
R1+NAD): ‘ne
ew airport de
evelopment’ (NAD) operaational by 2029 /
Heathrow
w runway clo
osed in 2029
9; and



S6 (LHR
R0+NAD): ‘ne
ew airport de
evelopment’ (NAD) operaational by 2029 /
Heathrow
w completelyy closed in 2029.
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7

THE
E IMPACT OF DIFFEREN
NT SCENAR
RIOS

7.1

Intro
oduction

7.1.1

Thiss chapter con
ntains a summ
mary of the modelling
m
un
ndertaken to estimate the
e
emp
ployment imp
pacts of the a
agreed airporrt developme
ent scenarioss.

7.2

Mod
delling of Em
mployment IImpacts

7.2.1

An Excel-based
E
model has b
been develop
ped to estima
ate the emplooyment impa
acts in
Hounslow, Ealing and Slough
h. The period
d evaluated extends to 22030 as spec
cified in
T
for the study.
s
The sttarting point is to collate and
a summarrise the data for a
the ToR
defin
ned ‘base ye
ear’. Within th
he modelling process, 2010 is the asssumed base year as
this is the year during which the most rec
cent employm
ment data waas collated (s
see
Chapter 5 for furrther details)..

7.2.2

An estimate
e
of Heathrow-rela
H
ated employm
ment by boro
ough in 20100 is shown in the
table
e below.
Table 7.1: Emplloyment by Borough, 20
010
Ealing

Ho
ounslow

Slou
ugh

Direct/Indirect/Induced

8,572

16,014
1

6,087

Cata
alytic Low

4,097

13,395
1

9,092

Cata
alytic Mid

8,195

20,093
2

10,9
911

Cata
alytic High

12,292

26,790
2

12,7
729

7.2.3

Tablle 7.1 replica
ates the earlie
er Table 5.8. The direct and
a indirect eemployment is
there
efore based on the Optim
mal report, with a multiplie
er of 1.2 useed to derive the
induced employm
ment.

7.2.4

The ‘catalytic’ em
mployment n umbers show
wn above are based on aapplying a multiplier
m
he total non-c
catalytic emp
ployment, using the factors outlined inn Chapter 5 (Table
(
to th
5.6).. They also take into acco
ount deflatorrs that adjustt for the locall workforce element
e
of th
he catalytic im
mpact, using the same va
alues outlined in section 55.6. In other words,
base
ed on the exiisting pattern
n of net flows
s of commute
ers for each bborough, it is
s unlikely
that all new catalytic jobs wo
ould be taken
n by resident workers andd so a factor is
applied to account for this.

7.2.5

Cata
alytic employ
yment could g
generate furtther indirect and inducedd employmen
nt, in the
sam
me way that th
he direct emp
ployment does. The cata
alytic employyment shown here
doess not include
e further indirrect employm
ment, althoug
gh a multiplieer of 1.2 is ap
pplied
again to accountt for further in
nduced employment asso
ociated with the catalytic
c
acts.
impa

7.2.6

The next step is to produce fforecasts of future
f
Heathrow-related eemployment by
ough and by scenario. In order to do this,
t
a numbe
er of steps h ave been folllowed
boro
and these are su
ummarised b
below:


Use exis
sting passe
enger foreca
asts: The first step is to ‘sscale up’ the 2010
employm
ment forecassts in line with
h future pass
senger forecaasts at Heath
hrow,
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relative to
t the numbe
er of passeng
gers in 2010. This has beeen undertak
ken by
using De
epartment fo
or Transport (DfT)
(
passen
nger forecastts, as shown in the
table below. For yea
ars in betwee
en those that have forecaasts available
e,
ation is applie
ed;
straight-line interpola
Table 7.2: Heath
hrow Airporrt: Million Pa
assengers Per
P Annum ((MPPA), Acttual
08-12) and Forecast
F
(200



Scenario

2008

2010

2011

2012

2020

2030

S1

66.9

65.7

69.4

70

76

82

S2

66.9

65.7

69.4

70

87

109

S3

66.9

65.7

69.4

70

87

109

S4A

66.9

65.7

69.4

70

82

90

S4B

66.9

65.7

69.4

70

80

85

S5

66.9

65.7

69.4

70

76

25

S6

66.9

65.7

69.4

70

76

0

Apply productivity deflators: For
F future yea
ars, employeee productivitty growth
needs to
o be taken in to account as
a this will impact on the nnumber of jo
obs
affected. For instancce, if productivity increase
es by 25% beetween 2010
0 and
ggest that the
e level of Hea
athrow-relateed employme
ent in
2030, this would sug
ould be 25% less than in 2010, all else being equaal.
2030 wo
A set of productivity growth rates
s over time has therefore been taken into
y 1) employm
ment type (diirect, indirectt and
account;; the growth rates vary by
catalytic) and 2) scen
nario reflecting difference
es in skill levvels by emplo
oyment
d differencess that may oc
ccur depending on future operations and
a
type and
activities
s at Heathrow
w. Using thes
se growth rates, a set of deflators has been
derived and
a applied to the future employment estimates.

7.2.7

The Heathrow em
mployment e
estimates forr each scenario (up to 20030) are then
ared with the
e base option
n in order to eestimate the
e likely
calculated and can be compa
act of a partic
cular scenarrio. The resullts are shown
n later in thiss chapter.
impa
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7.3

Impa
acts of the Different
D
Op
ptions

7.3.1

On an
a individual basis, forec asting the im
mpact on the three borougghs over the period
to 20
030 is an exttremely comp
plex process
s. The first iss
sue to considder is whether
partiicular factors
s underlying ffuture emplo
oyment levels
s are significcant inflators or
defla
ators of econ
nomic activityy and whethe
er these therefore inducee employmen
nt
grow
wth. The table below provvides a qualittative view of these factoors.
Table 7.3: Summ
mary of Imp
pacts of Diffe
erent Option
ns
Sc
cenario

LHR Hub
S
Status

Direct
D
on
and
a off
Employment
E
t

Indirect

Indu
uced

Cataalytic

S1
1

R41 -

S2
2

Com
mments

-

N42

Function
of direct
and
induc
ced
thoug
gh
possiibility
of gre
eater
leaka
age
with S5
S
and S6
S

-

Emp
ployment drive
ers
erod
ded by producttivity
and catalytic
impa
acted by
decrreasing
competitive positio
on
of LH
HR

R++

++

+

+
++

Posiitive employment
impa
acts that could
d be
inhib
bited by limited
d
abso
orptive capacitty of
local economy

S3
3

R++

++

+

+
++

S4
4A

R+

+

N

+

Relo
ocation of certain
carriiers to LGW
would allow LHR to
t
enha
ance connectivity

S4
4B

R

N

N

N

STN
N less attractivve
for relocation of
carriiers from LHR
R

S5
5

Lost

--

-

-

Sign
nificant loss off
LHR
R related jobs and
a
man
ny catalytic job
bs
would relocate

S6
6

Lost

---

--

----

Clos
sure of LHR would
w
resu
ult in complete
loss of LHR relate
ed
jobs and an
overrwhelming
elem
ment of catalyttic
jobs would relocatte

+ po
ositive ++ ve
ery positive – negative – very
v
negative
e --- extremeely negative

41
42

R - rettained
N - ne
eutral
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7.3.2

In th
he sections below,
b
we pro
ovide modelled forecasts for each sceenario analys
sed.
Time
elines for eac
ch scenario a
are based on
n those summ
marised in C
Chapter 6. It is not
within the remit of
o this study neither to review these tiimelines nor to provide a view on
deed, the tim
melines may change
c
subje
ect to the speeed of Government
delivverability. Ind
policcymaking, the availabilityy of funding, the
t willingness of promotters to follow
w through
on th
heir proposals etc. Althou
ugh the forec
cast end date
e of 2030 is aarbitrary, it is
s helpful
as itt encompasses most of th
he capacity changes
c
thatt are likely too be under re
eview by
the AC.
A This is with
w the posssible exceptio
on of those scenarios com
mprising 1) th
he
consstruction of a new hub wi th four runways and 2) development of a four-run
nway
airpo
ort at Heathrrow. Both the
ese scenarios
s are unlikely
y to be requi red until afte
er 2035.

7.4

S1 (no change)

7.4.1

Tablle 7.4 indicattes the effectts of 1) the declining
d
com
mpetitive pos ition of Heathrow as
a hu
ub airport in Europe
E
and 2
2) capacity constraints
c
th
hroughout thee SE. In overrall
term
ms, job losses
s are notewo
orthy but not that damagin
ng over the pperiod underr review.
How
wever, the lon
nger term im plications co
ould be severre once Heatthrow’s posittion
beco
omes severe
ely compromiised in the ve
ery long term
m.
Table 7.4: S1 Em
mployment Impacts
Ealing

Ho
ounslow

Slough

201
10

2020

2030

2010

2020

2030
2

20110

2020
0

2030

Non-cataly
ytic

8,57
72

8,497

7,857

16,014

15,873

14
4,678

6,0 87

6,033
3

5,579

Catalytic

8,19
95

6,092

5,633

20,093

16,596

15
5,347

10,9911

9,913
3

9,167

Total

16,767

14,589
9

13,491

36,106

32,469

30
0,025

16,9998

15,947
7

14,746

Total in
employme
ent

151,9
900

-1,051
1

-2,251

Change in
n
employme
ent

120,200
-2,178
8

-3,277

61,4400
-3,637

-6
6,081

7.5

Scenarios 2 (LH
HR3) and 3 ((LHR4)

7.5.1

With
hin the foreca
asting timefra
ame, the imp
pacts of S2 and
a S3 are baasically identical. It
is un
nlikely that th
he possibility of a fourth runway
r
at He
eathrow post--2035 would have
any impacts upo
on catalytic im
mpacts pre-2
2030. Substantial impactss would take place
ore a third run
nway is open
n as existing catalytic com
mpanies wouuld bring forw
ward
befo
expa
ansion and th
he pace of F
FDI into the area
a
would increase on thhe back of increases
in international connectivity
c
to
o BRICS and
d other sourc
ces of inwardd investmentt. The
erheating’ witthin the locall labour mark
ket and the im
mplications for
f local
likeliihood of ‘ove
supp
port infrastructure is more
e likely to tak
ke place in th
he short to m
medium term than the
longer term in the period to 2
2030.
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Table 7.5: S2 an
nd S3 Emplo
oyment Imp
pacts
Ealing

Ho
ounslow

Sloug
gh

2010

2020

2030

2010

2020

2030
2

20110

2020
0

2030

Non-cataly
ytic

8,57
72

9,727

10,220

16,014

18,170

19,092

6,0087

6,907
7

7,257

Catalytic

8,19
95

13,948
8

14,655

20,093

30,397

31,940

10,9911

14,443
3

15,176

Total

16,76
67

23,674
4

24,875

36,106

48,567

51,031

16,9998

21,350
0

22,433

Total in
employme
ent

151,9
900

4,352
2

5,435

Change in
n
employme
ent

120,200
6,907

61,4400

8,108

12,461

14,925

7.6

Scenarios 4A (L
LHR2+LGW2
2) and 4B (L
LHR2+STN2)

7.6.1

The opening of a second run
nway at Gatw
wick will provide some sh ort-term
enha
ancement to the hub cap
pability of Hea
athrow. In turn, this will leead to some small
incre
eases in emp
ployment gen
neration in th
he short term
m and an oveerall neutral position
p
in the longer term
m. The impacct of a secon
nd runway at Stansted is marginally worse
w
in
ms of local em
mployment w
within the Hea
athrow impac
ct area.
term
Table 7.6: S4A Employmen
E
nt Impacts
Ealing

Ho
ounslow

Sloug
gh

2010

2020

2030

2010

2020

2030
2

20110

2020
0

2030

Non-cataly
ytic

8,57
72

9,168

8,437

16,014

17,126

15,760

6,0087

6,510
0

5,991

Catalytic

8,19
95

8,764

8,065

20,093

21,488

19,775

10,9911

11,668
8

10,738

Total

16,76
67

17,932
2

16,502

36,106

38,613

35,535

16,9998

18,178
8

16,729

Total in
employme
ent

151,9
900

1,180
0

-269

Change in
n
employme
ent

120,200
1,164

-265

61,4400
2,507
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Table 7.7: S4B Employmen
E
nt Impacts
Ealing

Ho
ounslow

Sloug
gh

2010

2020

2030

2010

2020

2030
2

20110

2020
0

2030

Non-cataly
ytic

8,57
72

8,944

8,145

16,014

16,708

15,215

6,0087

6,351

5,783

Catalytic

8,19
95

8,550

7,786

20,093

20,964

19,090

10,9911

11,384
4

10,366

Total

16,76
67

17,494
4

15,931

36,106

37,672

34,305

16,9998

17,735
5

16,150

Total in
employme
ent

151,9
900

737

-848

Change in
n
employme
ent

120,200
727

-836

61,4400
1,566

-1,801

7.7

Scenario 5 (LHR
R1+NAD)

7.7.1

The opening of a new hub in 2029 and th
he theoretical continuatioon of one runway at
Heathrow would result in sign
nificant declines in emplo
oyment by thhe end of the
e forecast
perio
od. Whilst th
he retention o
of a single ru
unway would ensure thatt significant numbers
n
of direct, indirectt and induced
d jobs would
d be maintain
ned, these woould be at levels
e akin to ratio
os experiencced currently
y at Gatwick and
a Stanstedd. Furthermo
ore, the
more
cata
alytic impacts
s would decli ne markedly
y as companies relocate tto the new hub
and//or elsewhere
e.
Table 7.8: S5 Em
mployment Impacts
Ealing
g

Hounslow
H

Slough

201
10

2020

2030

2010

2020

2030

22010

2020

2030

Non-cataly
ytic

8,572

8,497

2,351

16,014

15,873

4,391

6,,087

6,033

1,669

Catalytic

8,195

8,123

1,124

20,093

19,916

3,673

100,911

10,81
14

2,493

Total

16,7
767

16,620
0

3,474

36,106

35,788

8,065

166,998

16,84
48

4,162

Total in
employme
ent

151,900

-150
0

-12,835

Change in
employme
ent

120,200
-148

-13,293

611,400
-318

-28,042
-

7.8

Scenario 6 (LHR
R0+NAD)

7.8.1

The closure of Heathrow
H
in 2
2029 to coinc
cide with the opening of a new hub will
effecctively elimin
nate all formss of employm
ment facilitate
ed by the airpport. Some residents
r
of Hounslow, Ea
aling and Slou
ugh working at Heathrow
w may decidee in the shortt term to
mmute to the new hub. Ho
owever, the costs
c
of commuting are li kely to deterr the
com
majo
ority from exttending theirr journey-to-w
work patterns
s. For catalyttic impacts, as
a we
have
e assumed th
hat only thosse companies
s in 2010 tha
at need to bee in close pro
oximity of
the airport
a
are included, thesse companies
s would reloc
cate partly beefore LHR cllosure
and fully at the time of closurre. Clearly, there
t
are acttivities in thesse companie
es that
n catalytica
ally tied to hu
ub location. However,
H
we
e have assum
med that give
en that
are not
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com
mpanies will have
h
several years in which to addres
ss these issuues, the end result
will be
b virtual com
mplete reloca
ation. It shou
uld be also noted that thee indirect and
d
induced impacts of these com
mpanies was
s not included in the 20100 assessmen
nts. In
parture of the
ese companie
es is likely to
o lead to an i nward spiral of
addition, the dep
ocate irrespeective of whe
ether
decline as companies that arre part of clusters will relo
nnectivity is a
an issue as lo
ong as the ‘le
eaders’ requ ire connectiv
vity and
interrnational con
decide to relocatte accordinglly.
Table 7.9: S6 Em
mployment Impacts
Ealing
g

Hounslow
H

Slou
ugh

201
10

2020
0

2030

2010

2020

2030

22010

202
20

2030

Non-catalyttic

8,572

8,497
7

0

16,014

15,873

0

66,087

6,03
33

0

Catalytic

8,195

8,123
3

0

20,093

19,916

0

1 0,911

10,8
814

0

Total

16,7
767

16,620

0

36,106

35,788

0

1 6,998

16,8
848

0

Total in
employmen
nt

151,900

-15
50

-16,998
8

Change in
employmen
nt

7.8.2

120,200
-148

-16,767

661,400
-318

-36,106

The following set of charts arre based on the information in the tabbles above, and
a
show
w a comparis
son of emplo
oyment in 202
20 and 2030
0 relative to 22010, for eac
ch
boro
ough and sce
enario.
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Figu
ure 7.1: Change in emplloyment rela
ative to 2010
0 in Ealing

Figu
ure 7.2: Change in emplloyment rela
ative to 2010
0 in Hounslo
ow
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Figu
ure 7.3: Change in emplloyment rela
ative to 2010
0 in Slough

7.8.3

The next set of charts
c
show a comparison of each scenario relativve to S1 in 2020 and
0. These cha
arts therefore
e represent the impact off each scenaario relative to
o the
2030
base
eline. For ins
stance, in the
e charts abov
ve S4A and S4B
S show a decrease in
emp
ployment in 2030,
2
wherea
as in the charts below the
ey show an inncrease. This is
beca
ause there is
s a larger deccrease in em
mployment in 2030 in S1.
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Figu
ure 7.4: Diffe
erence in em
mployment relative
r
to S1
S in Ealing

Figu
ure 7.5: Diffe
erence in em
mployment relative
r
to S1
S in Hounsllow
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Figu
ure 7.6: Diffe
erence in em
mployment relative
r
to S1
S in Slough
h

7.9

Con
nclusions

7.9.1

In th
he context of local labour markets, S1, S4A and S4B
S have maarginal impac
cts.
Therre is a likelihood that Hea
athrow’s pos
sition as a hub airport will gradually errode in
S1 but
b it is unlike
ely to be sevverely affecte
ed in the period to 2030. G
GAL’s response43 to
the AC
A indicates
s that S4A wo
ould enhance
e connectivitty at Heathroow assuming that an
alliance does not move. Even
n with an alliance moving
g (we assum
me that this do
oes not
ow’s connectivity is only slightly
s
dimin ished and th
he total
referr to One Worrld), Heathro
conn
nectivity betw
ween Heathro
row and Gatw
wick would in
ncrease. Oveerall, S1, S4A
A and
S4B
B are extreme
ely unlikely to
o have signifficant conseq
quences for tthe economic
c well
being of Hounslo
ow, Ealing an
nd Slough. However,
H
the longer term consequenc
ces need
eful considera
ation and He
eathrow’s abiility to mainta
ain competivveness will
care
undo
oubtedly be compromised
c
d with conse
equential imp
plications for catalytic imp
pacts.

7.9.2

S2 and
a S3 will le
ead to labourr market conc
cerns in Hou
unslow and too some extent
Slou
ugh. The situ
uation in the 1990s in the
e Heathrow area
a
led to ann increasing journeyto-w
work pattern as
a the local e
economies achieved full employment
e
t. This had wage
w
price
e implications
s to other se
ectors in the area
a
– partic
cularly the puublic sector. It
I is
unlikkely that this situation wo
ould be repea
ated given the reduction iin public sec
ctor
emp
ployment in re
ecent years.

43

Propo
osals for provviding Additio
onal Runwayy Capacity in the Longer Term,
T
GAL LLtd, July 2013
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7.9.3

Unsurprisingly, S5
S and S6 re
esult in signifficant local jo
ob losses. Thhese impacts
s are
bably underestimated for 2030 by the model and the
t period foollowing – particularly
prob
for S6.
S HAL state
es in a recen
nt report44:
“Lon
ndon’s only comparable
c
e
experience was
w the closu
ure of the doccks. Over a ten-year
t
perio
od, the five Dockland
D
Borroughs lost 150,000
1
jobs
s. Despite billlions of poun
nds of
investment over the last 30 yyears, these jobs
j
have ne
ever been fullly replaced and
a
ployment in East
E
London remains sign
nificantly below its peak, with the resu
ult that it
emp
suffe
ers some of the
t highest d
deprivation and
a worklessness in the ccountry.”

7.9.4

In discussions with
w the Mayo
or of London’s Office/TfL and based oon their subm
missions,
u
th
hat they opin
ne that Heath
hrow would have
h
to closee in order forr any of
we understand
45
theirr options to succeed
s
. T
These statem
ments encompass a conseequence of an
a
apprroximate 20 year
y
fallow p
period in and around Hea
athrow with vvery slow eco
onomic
reco
overy post 20
029 (the estim
mated date of
o the new hu
ub opening).

7.9.5

Inde
eed, the Econ
nomist summ
med it up in March
M
2013 claiming
c
thatt a Thames airport
a
would result in “a
a Biblical mig
gration of wo
orkers and bu
usinesses accross the cap
pital”.

7.9.6

Therre is a conse
ensus that S6
6 would resu
ult in the closure of Heathhrow – the ke
ey
quesstion is the extent
e
of the e
economic da
amage that would
w
be connsequential at
a the
local level both at
a the time off closure and
d in the years
s post closure
re. Indeed, it is
mpanies woul d begin reloc
cating before
e closure andd intended ex
xpansion
evident that com
p
Indeed
d, impacts wo
ould occur as
s soon as Goovernment policy
would not take place.
ame clear as
s some comp
panies will de
elay decision
n making in thhe period lea
ading up
beca
to th
he decisions

44
45

Op citt 26
A view
w also expresssed by MAG
G in their pro
oposal for a hub
h at Stanstted
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8

CON
NCLUSIONS
S

8.1.1

The objectives of
o this exercisse and reporrt have been::


To identify the exten t that current employmen
nt in the threee boroughs is
i
depende
ent on operattions at Heatthrow Airportt (including inndicative find
dings
with resp
pect to catalyytic employm
ment);



To agree
e a series of SE airport development
d
scenarios thhat need to be
b
analysed
d in the conte
ext of the Airrport Commis
ssion’s delibberations; and
d



To produ
uce indicative
e forecasts with
w respect to modelled employmentt impacts
for each scenario.

8.1.2

Therre are severa
al key finding
gs from the analysis.
a
Firs
stly, using robbust data alrready
com
mpiled by HAL
L and Optima
al Economics
s, there is a considerablee amount of current
emp
ployment in th
he local econ
nomy (define
ed as being the boroughss of Ealing,
Hillin
ngdon, Houn
nslow, Spelth
horne and Slo
ough) that is dependent oon Heathrow
w.

8.1.3

Whe
en analysed at the ‘three borough’ lev
vel, even with
hout catalyticc employmen
nt,
apprroximately 1 in 10 of the respective workforces
w
in Hounslow aand Slough can be
term
med as being dependent o
on Heathrow
w. Although th
he analysis ffor Ealing ind
dicates a
lowe
er level of dependency, sseparate analysis of ward
ds in the wesst of the borough
indiccates very hig
gh rates of d
dependency as
a the airporrt generates significant
emp
ployment for the
t residentss of these are
eas.

8.1.4

With
h respect to catalytic
c
emp
ployment, data obtained from
f
the ONS
S clearly
dem
monstrates that Slough in particular an
nd Hounslow
w to a lesser ((though still
significant) exten
nt have very high incidences of foreig
gn ownershipp of local bus
sinesses
mpared with re
egional and national averages. Empirical researcch indicates that the
com
pressence of foreign-owned b
business (and
d hence emp
ployment oppportunities) in
na
partiicular area is
s highly depe
endent on ex
xcellent levels
s of internatioonal connectivity.
The location of Heathrow
H
in cclose proxim
mity to these businesses
b
i n the local area
vidence of th
he airport’s im
mpact on catalytic employyment.
provvides clear ev

8.1.5

Base
ed on the analysis of thiss data, we ha
ave derived a series of in dicative cata
alytic
multtipliers to app
ply to the em
mployment forecasts. These multiplierrs are based on
prud
dent, realistic
c assumption
ns and are att the lower en
nd of the scaale compared
d to the
impa
acts implied by some of tthe official da
ata (such as ONS). We hhave also sca
aled
backk these impa
acts to take a
account of the
e fact that ce
ertain proport
rtions of catalytic
emp
ployment in each
e
borough
h is taken up
p by workers commuting iin from otherr areas.

8.1.6

Altho
ough the pre
ecise scale off current cata
alytic impacts is debatabble, our analy
ysis
show
ws that they account for tthe generatio
on of tens of thousands oof jobs for loc
cal
resid
dents in Ealin
ng, Hounslow
w and Slough.

8.1.7

In ovverall employ
yment terms (midpoint), our
o modelling
g indicates thhat for Hounslow
abou
ut 28% of res
sidents in em
mployment arre in jobs fac
cilitated by thhe existence of
Heathrow as botth an on-airp
port employm
ment providerr as well as aan internation
nal hub
onal connectivity to cataly
ytic companiees. For Ealin
ng the
offerring unparalled internatio
perccentage is 10
0%, whilst forr Slough the percentage 29%.These are borough-wide
averrages and it is
i evident tha
at there are wards
w
in Ealing (i.e. Soutthall Broadw
way and
Soutthall Green) and Hounslo
ow (i.e. Cranford and Hes
ston West) thhat far excee
ed these
averrage dependencies.
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8.1.8

We have tested the employm
ment impacts
s of four ‘core
e’ scenarios aand three ‘ad
dditional’
narios. Scena
ario 1 is refe
erred to as the Base Case
e as this assuumes that op
perations
scen
(and
d capacity) att Heathrow re
remain as the
ey are today and will con tinue into the
e future
with HAL optimis
sing the use of current ca
apacity.

8.1.9

The economic modelling
m
worrk utilises sev
veral input assumptions. These include
curre
ent DfT pass
senger foreca
asts and ass
sumed productivity deflatoors (i.e. curre
ent
prod
ductivity facto
ors may chan
nge going intto the future and this will impact on th
he
emp
ployment fore
ecasts). A su
ummary of the estimates for each sceenario is prov
vided
belo
ow:


S1 (no change):
c
job
b losses are noticeable
n
bu
ut not that daamaging at a
borough level over th
he period to 2030. The lo
onger term im
mplications could be
severe once
o
Heathro
ow’s competitive position becomes seeverely comp
promised
in the ve
ery long term
m;



S2 (LHR
R3) and S3 (L
LHR4): subs
stantial impac
cts would takke place befo
ore a
third runway is open as existing catalytic
c
com
mpanies woulld bring forw
ward
on and the p
pace of FDI in
nto the area would increaase on the ba
ack of
expansio
increase
es in internat ional connec
ctivity to BRIC
CS and otheer sources of inward
investme
ent;



S4A (LH
HR2+LGW2) and S4B (LHR2+STN2)): a second ru
runway at Ga
atwick
will provide short to m
mid-term enh
hancement to
o the hub caapability of He
eathrow.
This will lead to sma ll increases in employme
ent in the shoort term and an
n
positio
on in the longer term. The impact of a second run
nway at
overall neutral
Stansted
d is very marrginally worse in terms off local emplooyment within
n the
vicinity of
o Heathrow;



S5 (LHR
R1+NAD): the
e opening off a new hub in 2029 and tthe theoretic
cal
retention
n of only one
e runway at Heathrow
H
would result in significant declines
in emplo
oyment by 20
030; and



S6 (LHR
R0+NAD): the
e closure of Heathrow in 2029 to broaadly coincide
e with
the open
ning of a new
w hub (though there would be an overrlap in reality
y) will
initially have
h
a dama
aging impact on catalytic employmentt in the 10 ye
ear
period prior to closurre and effectively eliminate all forms oof local emplloyment
port once closed.
facilitated by the airp

8.1.10

Therre are distinc
ct differencess between th
he impacts up
pon the threee boroughs both
b
in
term
ms of direct/in
ndirect/induce
ed and catalytic employm
ment categorries. These have
h
been
n explored in
n greater deta
ail in the indiividual borou
ugh reports.

8.1.11

– economic impact on th
Clea
arly, S6 would have a sevvere – if not catastrophic
c
he local
area
a around Hea
athrow. A new
w hub airporrt would initia
ally generatee similar levels of
direcct/indirect/ind
duced emplo
oyment. How
wever, our res
search has inndicated thatt the loss
of ca
atalytic comp
panies from tthe area arou
und Heathrow
w is not neceessarily
com
mpensated on
n a UK plc ba
asis by these
e companies relocating neear to the ne
ew hub.
Inde
eed, it is appa
arent that the
ere is the pottential for some companiies to relocatte
outsside the UK. This
T
situation
n is particula
arly sensitive with regardss to several business
b
clustters located in proximity tto Heathrow. Certainly, the IT/telecom
mmunication
ns cluster
that resides within Slough, H
Hounslow and
d in neighbou
uring authori ties would need to
ether this clu
uster would move
m
near to the new hubb is highly de
ebatable.
reloccate and whe
Therre must rema
ain a possibi lity that this cluster
c
would
d relocate ouutside of the UK.
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8.1.12

In co
onclusion, it is evident tha
at a considerable quantu
um of employyment in the local
econ
nomy is depe
endent on He
eathrow and that the futu
ure impacts oon employme
ent
would vary substtantially betw
ween the diffe
erent airport scenarios u nder conside
eration.
h on the loca
al employmen
nt impact of existing
e
airpoort expansion is well
Currrent research
docu
umented and
d provides cle
ear indicatorrs for the eco
onomic conseequences of
incre
eased capac
city at Heathrrow. Very sca
ant research is available on the local and
sub--regional eco
onomic conse
equences of the closure of an internaational hub airport. It
is crritical to not only
o
address the more strraightforward
d analysis enncompassing
g
direcct/indirect/ind
duced impaccts but also to
o acquire an understandiing about the
e
num
merically more
e important ccatalytic impa
acts. Certain
nly the Rambboll/Oxford
Econ
nomics study
y on Heathro
ow closure om
mits this morre important element as well
w
som
me lesser imp
pacts.

8.1.13

In to
otal, we broad
dly estimate that some 70,000 jobs are at risk in tthe three borroughs in
the event
e
of Hea
athrow closurre. This compares with th
he Regeneriss study that
estim
mates a totality of some 2
270,000/330,000 jobs at risk on a widder regional basis.
b
A
pote
ential loss of jobs
j
at this sscale for each borough is
s clearly of im
mmense
conssequence.
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